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EIGH'l
THURSDAY, JUNE27, 1943.
PRIMITIVE CIRCLES .,.
The Ladies' Circle of the Primittve
Baptist church will meet Monday Ilft...
ernoon at four o'clock at
the home
of Mrs. Math Alderman.
McLEMORE PROMOTED .
Friends of Morris McLemore. s�n
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore. WlU
be interested to learn that he
has
.'
recently received battlefield promo­
tions to first lieutenant and ."omp��7
commander. Lt. McJ;,emore IS nOY'-lII
North Africa .
..."",
.... C"·" 0\\'",.,.e\ •
•...•.,\.
In honor of Miss Thayer a lovely
dinner party was given Wednesday Ievening by Mrs. Nan Edith Jones ather home on Grady street. Garden
flowers formed the centerpiece for the
table and.a three-course dinner was
'f"0...... you w,th to pay forthe monument you plan to bUYI
wheth.r you wish a almpl. IftCIr�
Iter or a large faMily ntOnument
-we con assi,t you In the ....
ledian of a beautiful approprj·
at. dHign. Our reputation at
memorial crafhm.n hOI been
earned by long years of profes­
lianal service. Won't you come
served. Kitchen appliances were pre,
sented to the honor guest. Covers
were placed for Miss Thayer. Rev.
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer.
Miss Corinne Veatch. Brooks Sorrier.
Miss Julia Miller and Mrs. Jones.
THAYER GUESTS
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
John M. Thayer. Proprietor
STATESBORO. GA.
45 West lII.in St.
Phoae 439
AROUND TOWN.
T.E.T ENTERTAINED
Dekle Banks and Arnold Anderson
were hosts to several membe,rs of the
T. E. T. club Tuesday evening. The
group went to Akins pond for swim­
ming. later enjoying a picnic supper
at the Banks home near town. Mrs.
Arnold Anderson assisted Mrs. Banks.
Others attending were Inman Foy Jr.•
Worth McDougald. John Olliff Groo­
ver. John Ford Mays. Buddy Barnes.
Belton Braswell. Parrish Blitch and
Lewell Akins.
. Miss Hazel Smallwood has returned
to Atlanta after spending the week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Smallwood. and attending the
reunion banquet and dance of the
class of '42 Friday evening. BARNES' VISITORS
Miss Mattie Lively and George Cp!. and Mrs. Davis Barnes have
Lively are visiting relatives at Sardis. returned to Ft. Eustis. Va .• after a
Miss Marguerite Neville. student at I visit with his par�lIts. Mr. and Mrs.Crawford Long Hospital. Atlanta. is Remer Barnes. MISS Elizabeth Par­
spending ten days with her parents. I ker. of Fernandina. Fla .•. also visitedMr. and Mr•. Gesrnon Neville. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes thIS week_.__
Wee' • End Specials
Carnation Pork
MILK· 10c CHOPS, lb. 35c
MATCHES, 3 for 12c SALT, 3 for 10
Sausage Fat
MEAT, lb. 30c BACK, lb. 19c
Chuck Round
STEAK, lb. 35c STEAK, lb. 50c
All Kinds of fresh and Cured Meats
Special Prices on flour and lard
Fresh Fish
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Deliver;y
Hundeds of silk foulard ties that
well dressed men swear by. Biggest
selections in town. Exclusive designs.
$1.00
Full cut tailored pajamas he'll thank
yPu for. No more squirming or
twisting at night. Smartly pattern­
ed ... popular colors to choose from
$1.65 $1.98 $2.98
CALLED TO FUNERAL
Mrs. F. D. Thackstou was called to
Marietta. Ga .• for the funeral of an
uncle. J. H. Childress. She also vis­
ited her mother. IiIrs. Ada Nortlacutt.
in Tocco•.
THACKSTON GOES TO TEcH
Friends of John Thackston. wlt�
recently was accepted into service for
apprentice college training. has been
assigned to begin his studies at Tech.
in Atlanta. and will report there to
begin hi. course on the first of July.
Franklin Drug Co.
Telepll_ No. I
Dozens of Grand Gifts
Famous make shirts which are first
choice of men themselves. Tailored
to fit the most active types. White.
blue. tan. grey. Soft collar styles.
Hand clocked lisle socks and ankleta.
Smart patterns that any man will be
proud to wear. Reinforced for ex­
tra wear.
25e and 35e$1.75 $2.00 $2.25
Black and brown leather billfolds.
Smart looking. thin v. ith secret pocket
and built-in key pocket. Other uno'
usual and attractive features.
Comfortable adjustable-back shorts.
A grand gift for the coming hot days.
No shortage of material here. Also
fine undersbirts. He'll want several.
$1.00 39c
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
..Statesboro's Largest Department Store"
('
,..
,-
, BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
TWENTY' YEARS AGO
,.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. June 26. 1913
Ripe watermelons began arriving
on the local market this week; still
small; prices from 20 to 30 cents.
Keel Davis and Tom Outland left
Tuesday for Trilby. Fla.. to be en­
gaged in orange packing during the
next season.
Sunday excur&ion to Daufuskie is­
land. leaving over S. & S. raHroad
this morning. oarried several hundred
from Statesboro.
Dewey Hagin was charged with
some infract.ion of the city laws;
Policeman A. T. Peak attempted to
arrest bim. and a fight ensued; Hagin
threw Peak out of his wagon. then
escaped.
Announcement is made of a farm­
er�' conference to be held under the
auspices of the State College of Ag­
riculture on Monday. June 30th. at
Dink. Ga.; introductory remarks by
J. W. Williams. president of Bulloch
County Farmers Institute organiza­
tion. (Know where Dink is?)
At public meeting held in court
house Saturday afternoon steps were
taken to vigorQusly oppose the crea­
tion of any new counties from ter­
ritory affecting Bulloch county; A.
M. Deal. J. J. E. Anderson. J. A.
Brannen and Dr. 1. S. L. Miller were
named committee to go ,to Atlanta.
""I
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News. June 23. 1903
W. G. T. Woodrum. living a few
miles from town. brought in the first
open cotton bloom Saturday; his crop
must be pretty good.
Hail storm visited BUlloch county
last Wednesday. the most disastl'Ous
in tbe memory of the oldest citizen;
hail fell for an hour in some places;
pigs and chickens were killed in sev­
eral places.
J. H. Bateman published card de­
nying he was an aspirant for the po­
sition of postmaster at Metter; "there
are four candidates for the vacancy
... a majority of our citizens are for
Pen-y Rountree."
To!"orrow as the Sunday school
c(elebnition ati Brooklet; ad.-ressels
will be delivered by Rev. Alex Bealer
and Rev. Anthony; S. & S. will pro­
vide five or six coaches to accommo­
date those who wish to go from here.
Mrs. M. M. Holland was hostess
Thursday afternoon at an informal
reception sponsored by the ladies of
the Methodist church; about fifty
ladies were present, including Mr&.
Potter, Mrs. Enneis, Mrs. Fulcher,
Mrs. Durrence. Mrs. Hedleston. Misses
Mattie Lively. Lula Eutler. Ernestme
Bedleston. Sallie Wimberly. Annie
Hedleston and Annabelle Holland;
Mesdames J. A. Brannen. T. F. Bran­
nen. W. T. Smith. J. C. Jones. F.
Strange. S. Ellis. M. Sutton. M. Tin­
ley. J. W. Wilson. M. M. Lively. E.
D. Hollanrl. J. A. McDougald. L. G.
Lucas. T. E. Hayes. J. B. Cone. W.
T. Lanston, B. E. Turner, R. Brown,
C. B. Griner. S. L. George. G. S.
Johnston. A. F. Lee. G. Jaeckel. A.
Potter. C. Wright and J. W. Olliff.
BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO �S-STATESBORO EAGLE)
SHERIFF IS FIRST
MARKET MELONS
Farm Overseer Tyson Sets
Market Going With First
Truckload Saturday Morning
First ripe home-grown watermelons
to reach the local market. so far as
we have been able to learn. were
those �rought in last Saturday morn­
ing from Shel'iff Mallard's farm near
Portal. with his farm superintendent.
Hoke Tyson. in charge of the load.
The report we are about to make
is entirely on faith. It has been a
fixed policy of this reporter in past
years to never report any first water­
melons until the complete sample had
been delivered in person at the .!d­
itor's desk. This truckload now in
quetion. however. got by without even
a faint scent of a watermelon. but
testimony of creditable witnesses
seems to establish beyond question
.that the melons arrived-135 of'them.
all fully ripe. though not large-and
that they sold instanter in one lot at
30 cents' each.
Now. if you do your own figuring.
you will see that the load brought
$40.50 at wholesale. With prices like
these prevailing, we can sort of over­
look usual requirenlents of being
shown. And. besides Sheriff Mal_
lard offered what he believed was a
perfect alibi-said if he had brought
the editor one. every other friend of
his would have resented thiS prefer­
ment. so he thought the best thing
wasl to sell the whole load.
And this brings us to assent that
Sheriff Mallard has demonstrated his
wisdom in selling as well as in grow­
ing watermelons. As a fanner. his
plan is to employ a good foreman. and
then turn the matter over to him.
Tbat is how Sheriff Mallard managed
to grow these choice early melons.
Hoke Tyson knows how to from long
experience. Not only does he grow
.early melons. but he brought along
as evidence of an approaching cotton
crop a boll as large as a medium­
s,zed' marble. which was the first
boll we have seen.
Considering everything. it is ap­
parent that there are going to be
some good crops this year on the
Mallard fann.
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MANY LOVELY PARTIES . were Mesdames Buford Knight. Jake
I I rID (1. IT 'iT FOR MISS THAYER
Smith. Julian Hodges. Joe Joyner.
Purelv Personal ; w®u.wce®ITil �� Marion Carpenter. and Misses GraceJ' . Many lovely p rties were given this q,ny. Grace McNorrell. Alfred Merle
=============== !.....-------------� week in honor of Miss Gladys Thayer. Dorman and Liz Smith.
. Mrs. Daisy Dukes. .of Portal. is vis- It seems that there is no end to
the popular bride-elect. whose marriage Miss Thayer was again honored on
l'ting here this week. wedding
bells ringing in .our young will be an interesting event taking Tuesdav morning with Mrs. E. L.set this summer. TOnight finds ,
Mrs. Harry Smith is spending a few Gladys Thayer having a beautiful place
this evening at the Statesboro Poindexter as hostess at her home on
pays this week in Atlanta. church wedding· and on the calendar Baptist church. Thursday morning of College street. Five tables of guests
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. has return- for another pretty wedding this s';lm- last week Mrs. C. B. Mathews and played bridge and prizes were won
ed from a visit with friends at Miami. mer is certainly one of
the prettl.est Mrs. Bob Pound were hostesses at a by Mrs. B. B. Morris high. who re_. . ith hl young girls who has been teaching I h fib id rt t th hBobby Stephens is visiting Wl IS in another tOWlI for the past few de ig t u rt ge pa y
a e orne ceived guest towels. and Mrs. E. N.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Chester. years. The groom is from the town of Mrs.
Mathews. Roses and gladioli Brown won a crystal dish for cut.
in Perkins. she hns taught in. and she is an only formed effective decorations for the Glass bubble flower holdera were given
Miss Joyce Anderson. of Savannah, daughter with three brothers.
two al- rooms where six tables were placed to Miss Thayer. Sandwiches. cookies
Is visiting her grandmother. Mrs. G. ready
in service. Like her motherd• for bridge. A silver dinner fork was and iced tea were served.she has all the graciousness an
'!N. Hodges. charm that comes from her grand- presented to Miss Thayer.
A make-up
Billy Hagins. of Macon. spent the mother and mother. who are among set for high score went to Mrs. B. B.
week end with his parents, Mr. and our most prominent families. Since Morris. Chen-u polish set was given
Mrs. J. H. Hagins. the announcement
hasn't come out, Mrs. E. N. Brown for low, and foncy
.
M ti h' at- we will let you
watch the papers for
soap went to Mrs. Thomas Smith forMiss Ida Mane ar In. w 0 IS her name.-Dorothy Ann Kennedy has
tending school in Savannah. spent the had her reservation in for several floating prize and to Mrs. Henry
wcek end with her parents here. weeks to attend the Methodist youth Blitch for cut. Mints. sandwiches and
Miss Betty Sue Brannen, of Regis- conference at Wesleyan, and since drinks were served.
ter, is spending a f<>w days with her Dorothy
Ann is planning to go to A bathroom shower was given on
Wesleyan when she finishes school.
grandmother. Mrs. J. L. Johnson. she is doubly anxious to go. But Friday morning at
the home of Mrs.
Mrs Charles Trotter has returned word came back that they were hav- Emit Akins. with Mrs. Frank Olliff
from 'a visit with relatives in At- ing more applications than they had as joint hostess. A variety of sum­
Ianta, Chattanooga and Can-olton. room SO she gave up
the Idea. But mer flowers was used and sand-
R B d d hter imagine her delight at being called wiches and coca-colas served. TheMrs. oy eaver an aug • at the last minute and told one had �
Jane. are spending a few days in dropped out and she was to go. From honoree was presented
with toilet ar­
Daytona Beach and Ft. Pierce. Fla. all reports they had a gr�nd time and ticles, and bath towels for h)gh went.
Johnny Kennedy has returned to incidentally she did a little looking to Mrs. Everett Williams. and Mrs.
his naval post in Massachusetts after about the college
while she was there. Thomas Smith received soap for cut.
.. . hit'
.
th 0 nt- Leaving on the same day
was a group
Others playing' were Mesdames C. B.a VISit Wit re a ives III e cou rr. of young people going to La';lrR e »
Mrs. A. C. Johnson and ..aughter, Walker Camp. from the Preabyter ian Mathews. Arnold Anderson. R. L.
:loyce Carol. of Dahlonega. are guests �hllrch. for a week. and they bad quite Cone. B. B. Morris. E. L. Poindexter.
of Mrs. Johnson's mother. Mrs. Paul a time. too.-The Boy Scouts are Wallis Cobb. Leff DeLoach. Bob
.. Le
. making final plans to leave soon for Pound. J. M. Thayer. Marion Car-... WIS.
camp down on the Wilmington river.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson. Miss Vera We have quite a few boys here who penter. Bruce Olliff. Jake Smith .nd
lohnson. Mrs. J. H. Rushing and Mrs. attend each year. and they always Miss Grace McNorre11.
J. J. E. Anderson spent Saturday in lOOk forward to roing.-Quite a bit Thursday evening' a theater ,party
�vannah. of stir woo going on over at high was given by Miss Mary Sue Akins
school this week when the annual
Mrs. Carl Hodges. of Savannah. made its appearance. Always the as a compliment to Miss Thayer. Sand-
,and Pvt. Levaughn Hodges. of Mc- Criterions are here before school wiches and coca-colas were se"ed
CaIn, Miss .• spent Sunday with Mrs. closes but this year it was late but after the picture at the apartment of
'J. W. Hodges. none the less welcome. It is a splen- Miss Akins. Linen was tl!e gift to
Miss Vera Johnson and Miss Mel- did publication. and the seniors
de-
the honor guest. Others attending
serve much credit for putting out such
rose Kennedy left Sunday for Nash- Ii good book.-The world is small
ville. Tenn .• where they will attend after all. Roberta Mallard went out
Peabody College summer school. to Louisiana to visit Lawrence while
Dr. and Mrs. Garland Smith and he was in camp out there. Not know-
ing where to look for board, sheIltle daughter. Suzanne. have return- selected a very attractive place and
011 to their home at Emory University found a room (although she had been
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. warned there wouldn't be one found
Jones. in town). After registering, the
Lt. H. B. Clark. of Camp Sutton. landlady told her they
hud a young
lady in one of the. l'OOIl1S from. aN. C .• is visiting his family here. Geo"gia town. Imagllle her surprise
:Wednesday Lt. and Mrs. Clark were when she ran into Henl'ietta Tillman
luncheon gllests of Mr. and Mrs. Bur- Blue who has been out there some­
ton Mitchell. time' with her husband. Since their
husbands were tl'unsfel'l'ed whileMiss Maxann Foy has returned to they were there. they came back to-the University of North Carolina for gether.-Jean and Bill Ke�nedy. had
the summer session. Miss Foy will only had theil' car n week m Caltfor­
receive her degree at the end of the nia when Bill was transferred to New
aummer session. York City. so Jean and Bobby Gates
are driving back. But guess all theseMisses Pruella Cromartie. Francis things go along with war-Will see
;Martin. Julie Turner and Lewell Akins. you.
:Arnold Anderson. Belton Braswell.
'John Olliff Groover and Parrish
Blitch formed a group visiting Sa­
.vannah Beach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett aad
little son. Albert. have returned from
the coast. where they were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoff Deal. and are
spending awhile with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11(. Thayer baye as
their guests this week Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Thayer and daughter. Ann.
.of Washington. D. C.; Yeoman and
Mrs. Jimmy Thayer. Miami; Mrs.
Paul Thompsnn and Mi88 Sallie
Thompson, Augusta; Mrs. J. Wilson
Johnson. Atlanta. Bnd Mrs. ENgene
Bos ....ell. Mac9n.
A'M'ENDED WEDDING
Mrs. F. D. Thackston. Mrs. John
W. Bishop. Mrs. Homer B. Melton and
Mr�. Frank Zetterower have retum�
ed from Atlanta. where they .ttended
the wedding of Miss Joyce Thack­
ston to Chas. A. 1II00ney Jr .• on June
4th.
From Bulloch Times, June 22, 1933
First district editors will be guests
of Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
on Friday. July 7th.
Colin Shaw. former resident of
Statesboro. died Thursday at his hotne Bulloch Times. Eatablillhed 1892 ! Co 1 17 17
at Raeford. N. C.; was born in Cum- Statesboro Ne...., E.tablillhed 1901 I
nso id.ted Janu.ry ,111
berland county. N. C .• March 12. 1860. Statesboro Ea&,le. Established 1917-Couolidated December 9, 1920
Statesboro MethOdists vriU leave =--�============================�==========================�==�==================��========�==============================T==============================:
}:����o� �P���:l� !.!ltl tsTci. ��:'I NEED IS GREAT FOR Union Service To I SHOULD HAvI liENs'�:���:r���l��si���' �&�:�; L'ARMI LABOR HERE Welcome New Pastor TO DEFEND FLOCKSRenfroe. .' The churches of this city· ...lll hold
Social events: �rs. John Kennedy Several Hundred Laborers a union service In the First Preab,r-and Mrs. Henry Blitch, of Savannah. terian church on Sunday night. June
were honor guests at luncheon at the Wanted To Harvest Crops
T G'1l Th d hi h M 27th.
at 8:30� to welcome the nllweapot rr e urs ay at w c rs. During Next Three Months pastor. Rev. Basil V. Hicks. Rev. L.J. H. Brett was hostess; Master
Bernard Morris entertained friends County Agent Byron' Dyer states E. Williams. p.stor of the Methodist
Tuesday afternoon in honor of his that Bulloch county farmers will need church; Rev. R. D. Hodges, pastor ofeighth birthday; marriage of inter- the assistance of several hundred addi- the Missionary Baptist church. andest was that of Miss Margaret COlle. f hof Statesboro. and 'Ralph H. Tolbert. tional workers during July. August Elder V. F. Agan, pastor
0 t e
of Tignall. Ga .• Sunday morning at and September to help gather their to. Prim.itive Baptist church. will be
the home of the bride's parents. Mr. bacco, cotton and peanut crops. present to extend their welcome. Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. Cone; Miss Meda I 0 der to be of more assistance to R. J. Kennedy. an elder in the Pres-Chandler and L. J. Shuman Jr. were n r byterian church .. will preside at theunited in marriage Sunday afternoon these farmers, an Emergency Farm
at the home of the bride's panents.1 Labor Office has been established in service and present Mr. Hicks to the
!'fro and Mrs. H.arry Chandler; form- , the county agent's office for the pur- visiting audience. Mr. Hicks will
mg a party leaving Tuesday to attend pose of recruiting farm workers and preach the sermon. subject "God'sthe World's Fair in Chicago were. . h Love in Action." The public is cor­Gordon Mays Jr.. Billy Simmons, placing these workers WIth t e farm-
George Kelly. Earl Riggs and Claud. ers who need help. dially invited
to attend this service.
Howard. Mr. Dyer states that the farmers
are putting forth great efforts to
produce these crops and says that
From Bulloch Times, June 21. 192.1 it is the duty of every citizen of
Grown cotton bowls now on display Bulloch county to do his part to see
at Times office; were sent in by J. that these farmers have enough helpW. Dutton and C. F. Lindsey. fonner
Bulloch county citizens. now at De- to gather these crops which tbey are
land. Pla.; that's w'here the bolls producing.
came from. The Farm Labor Office is now open
Tbree Bulloch county boys now stu- for the purpose of taking the applica­dents at Tech are Frank Moore.
Statesboro. son of Sam Moore; R. P. tions of these people who will be
Mikell. Statesboro. son of W. W. available for farm work this fall as
Mikell. and Roscoe Warnock. Stilson. well as applications from those who
son of C. H. Warnock. will need extra labor on their farms d' J h T N 'thAnnouncement is made that a cor mg to os .
essml • sec�e.
montli's summer .ession will be held to help harvest their crops. tary-treasurer of the Statesboro Pro-
at the A. & M. School beginning July All white and colored men. women.
6th and continuing throuh July 28; boys and girls who are not emploYed d.uction"Credit Associatjon.
at the be­
purpose is to assist students who have full time are urged to register im_ ginning of the year the nation had
fallen short in their work during the mediately at the county agent's office in prospect a production of 122 billion
past term..
Rev. Leland Moore. pastor of the for farm work during harvest sea- pounds of milk. This was estimated
Statesboro Methodist church. will as- son. The Emergency Fann Labor Of- to be seven billion pounds short of
slst in revival services to begin in flce will then see that all labor thus
the amount we shouid have to meetGuyton. Sunday; Rev. H. G. Kenney. recruited is placed to the best advan­
pastor of the local Presbyterian
church will preach at the Methodist tage
of everyone concerned.
church and the Presbyterian congre- Mr. Dyer statel that in all cases the
gation will join him there. prevailing farm wage will be paid to
Social events: MISS Ruth Hagin all wo,rkers recruited.
and Barney Lee Kennely were united
;n mnniage Monday evening nt the
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Hagin; Miss Annie
Sharpe Ga ....ett and Joseph Lee Brown
were united in mal'riage Vlednesday
evening a't the home of the bride's
parents. M,·. and MI·s. J. G. Ga ....ett.
on North M",in street.
SINGING CONVENTION
AT WESTSIDE SCHOOL
We will hold our singing conven­
tion at West Side school Sunday.
June 27th. Everyone is asked to at­
tend. We will have tl)e Augusta Quar_
tette. with many othel' good singe ..s.
A basket lunch will be served for the
singers.
RUFUS ANDERSON. Pres .•
W. L. CASON. Secretary.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1943 VOL. 52-NO. l'
MRS. BARN'E¥ AVERI'IT
WILL LIST YOUR ROOMS TOBACCO CROP IS
COMING TO FRONT
Sheppard SaY8 Rabia DiIdIW
Past Few DaY8 Have GnMIt.
Improved Loca1 Pres,eeta
R. E. Shepp.rd. Kinston. N.· C., ..
bacco wlU'ehou.eman, oparator .,
Statesboro's mommoth warehoue,
spent the past week in Bulloch ...
For the purpose of rendering a dou­
bls service. to those who h.ve rooms
tor rent and those who are seeking
rooms. Mrs. J. B.rney Averitt haa
agreed to keep a regi"te� of available
rooms to be made known to inquirers.
. While we are earnestly discussing Every person who has a room for
the need of a more rugged individ- rent is requested to communicate that
fact to Mrs. Averitt.....bose ottlceualism among people of this day-
phone is 103.
that is. a capacity to care for them- _
Rugged Indlviduallslll In
Hen· House Is Quality Now
Most Urgently Needed
selves creditably when emergency TENANT PURCHASE adjoining counties making a surY.,arises-·we are impressed that it of crop conditions.
might not be amiss to carry the point FAMIL'OO MEV'J1
After a week spent in the field. dar-
even down to the fowl yard in the lJAJ L ing whicb time there were seve1'lll
average city home. good rains. Mr. Sheppard came by the
While the youlig human mothers All-Day Picnic Thursday Times office with a smile on his fae••
have eased in large measure from the At Warnock School With
["COnditions
have been greatly 1m.
responsibilities of family life through Forty-Six in Attendance proved." he said. "by the raino of
a shunting of their ypungsters to the the present week. I believe no... the
kindergartens and to the various
On Thursday of last week. fort'y- crop will be about on an equality wI&Ia
six Fann Owneship families, former- last year's ceop."
•
child-care activities. out in the hen
yard the mothers there have softened ly
known as Tenant-Purchase fami- Enlarging on the subject he said
up to the point that even house eats lies.
met at Warnoc� School and Mid_ the acreage appeared to be .ppro••
are devouring their offsprinrs in dleground
church yard near States- mately tho slime as laat year, IIIlII
broods. ,We mentioned lost week in
boro for an all-day picnic. though the teasons have been. 1Itt1.
this column how a bunch of cata and Among others present were repre- late. these recent seasons haft
a long-haired dog had fallen upon.a
sentatives of the ExtenRion Service. brought tobacco rapidly fonraM ..
flock of eighteen young chickens in AAA.
Soil Conservation. Sea Island the point where curing I. &'ollljf Oil Ia
our own back yard and had let up iI. Bank.
Bulloch County Bank. health a good m.ny pisco. Some f.rm.....
the depredations with only one small department,'
Central of Georgia rail- he said. h.ve .lre.dy made their
sized biddle following its mo�er. road.
and other influential men and third curlngs. "By.U mUfti," ..
As we ruminated upon this sl1lall
women of Bulloch county. The pro- said. "gro...el'll should re.Uze the lao
matter. we are convinced that all gram
for the day consisted of a song. portance af topping their to"­
this evil is Ilttributable to a deca-
"Come Thou Almighty King." led by its benefit Is unquestioned, .Ild e.,.,
dence of that element in mother hens Henry B. Bailey. one of the Farm farmer should do that Important Job
which might well be classed as rug- Ownership farmers. Elder R. H. Ken- as early as possible In order to �
&,ed individualism. And as we recaU nedy
read a Scripture lesson. after the very beat results." In this co.
the days of the loni' ago. hens fou&,ht
which he led the group In prayer. nection. he said some f.rmers haft
for their young-and made an alarm
All visitors were then introduced. been topping during the present w;_
when evil threaten�d. We have
Robert J. Taylor. state FO'special- Mr. Sheppard said that agreem_
known little pink-and-white hens to ist. from Athens. commented favora- has been reached for the probaWe
our civilian. military and lend-lease gl'8b a hawk in her clutches and hold bly
on steady progress that is being opening of Georgia markets on JuI,
needs. There has been some shifting fast till the woman of the house demonstrated in Bulloch county in 27th. which is the same date as lut
of dairy herds because of the drllft came with a broom and beat out the
connection with the Farm Ownership year. This d"te. however. is subJeOt
and labor shortage. and unfortunately hawk's brains. That's the kind of
program. Miss Nona Hodges. of to approval of the United State. To­
in the process some dairy cows have hen mothers-and human mothers.
Statesboro. gave two selections on her bacco Association, which meets III
gone to slaughter. The War Food Ad- too-we need this day and time.
xylophone. Miss lewell Hardy. as- Richmond. Va .• on June 30th.
fOld Crandmother Kilgore made n
si.ate state home management su-
mlnlstrution has been urging al'1l1t¥·s, perviHOl', fro'll Athena, expressed the
pDrticularly the small operators. to specialty of !'aising hens which fought
a.d in the situation by increasing for their bl·ood. They didn't even
grow-ing need for just such opportuni­
their mille production. The response wa.t for the young chickens to get
ties thut have been given to non-home
Id t'll out in the open. One of G!'una- oWnership
families in this area and
�::dsbe�:r:o;�ik.but the
wor S I I
moth ... 's hens was so vigilant that.
other 'areas of the southlund. She
The nation's milk supply usually when she began setting upon her
called attention to the outstanding
educational work that is evident in
reaches its peal< about the middle of eggs. the first day she'd fly the children from Farm Ownership
'June. when cows are on full pastule. off the nest aiter you. and befol'" the
Farmers should recognize thi& situn- eggs hatched she'd meet you half
homes. which step along with other
tion and make plans to combat the way to the gate when you visited at
progressive steps is due worthy con­
usual slump by putting into practice Grandmother's home. She took fam-
sideration. J. D. Whiteside. district
the 8-point program suggested by the i1y life seriously. as if. it were the
FSA supervisor. and Mrs. Lillian K.
War Fooo Administration and the final aim of liVing. Slle'd la,. twelv.e
Bird. district home management su-
h' <1r fifteen eggs and get on tbe J'ob of pervisor.
both of Swainsboro. eK­
Dairy Industry Committee. whic IS
hatching out what she had la.d. If pressed
their plea'sure for having the
as follows:
somebody had stolen the eggs out as opportunity
to attend the picnic. The
Provide abundant pastures; grow
she laid them. that didn't fool her; congregation,
then sang "Onward
temporary pasture if necessary.
she felt impressed that she had ar-
Christian Soldiers."
Provide plenty of good hay-at Th . k J G
rived at the setting perl·od. and she
e mam spea er was oe .
least 400' to 500 pounds per cow. W d ff h' f f FOb'
went On the J·ob. Grandmother per-
00 ru • c Ie 0 arm wners IP
Provide abundant silage-at least s· f M t AI H
2'h tons pe_r cow. Trench silos may
mitted he'r hens to set as regularly,
ectlon. 0
. o� go�ery. 1
a. e
as they laid. and she always had a ga�e a most instructive
ta k on the
be used.
yardful of eating-size chickens. The orgln and. t'he further.ance o.f the FannCondition cows for freshening. 0 h be
memory makes out mouth water.
wners .Ip p.rogram m regIon num. rEight weeks rest and have cows in fi h hid Al b Fl d
That condition was no mere accident; ve.
w IC mc u es a ama. Orl a.
good flesh at calving time.
it was the result of character among
Georgia and South Caro�lna. BullOchFeed plenty of good roughage-it's
the hens of her flock. They all had county
was co�pa�ed With o�her out-
cheap and a natural food for cows.
"�e same characteristic loyalty to standing coun.tles m the regIOn. HeFeed balanced ration. adjust grain ... h II d th f f t
home defense. Not all the long-tail-
c a enge IS group. 0 anners.o
ration to production and feed one
ed cats in Catasaqua nor all the long-
have a .more p�ogresslve record thiS
pound to each 2 to 4 pounds of milk. .. . year. smce prices are to be more
d d
haired pomermes m Pomerama could
bl h th h b
.
pro uce .
frighten her from the defense of her
favora e t an ey ave een m
Feed to avoid summer slump-give
�rood when they had arrived. That many years.extra feed. such as temporary pas- Elder H. B. Kennedy gave the bene-
tures. hay. grain and silage. See HENS, page 4 diction. and the group was dismissed
Raise calves with less milk and send to spread the picnic lunch out on
more milk to market. FARMERS TO HEAR tables. Everyone enjoyed the din_"The Statesboro Production Credit ner and the fellowship one with an-
Association is solidly behind this TALK ON MOSQUITO
other.
drive to meet the milk requirements
of the nation and is ready to back it Demonstration Clubs
up with the service of the entire or- W. S. Hanner Will Speak
ganization." Mr. Nesmith said. "The Before Farm Bureau At Hav.e Annual Picnic
Statesboro Production Credit Asso- Meeting Friday 1'!ight
ciation has already this year made
loans for dairying purposes. Credit The location of the malaria mos­
is abundant for this pllrpose and de- quito in Bulloch county. as well as
serving farmers will have nil diffi- the other mosquitoes and their habits.
culty in obtaining the financial as- will be
discussed at the Farm Bureau
sistance necessuy to carry out the meeting Friday night. W. H. Smith.
War Food Administration 8-point Jr .• president. announced.
W. S. Hanner. head of the division
of exact science at Georgia Teachers
College. will lead the discussion. Mr.
Hanner has spent several months
working with health officials in locat­
ing the malaria mosquito in the coun­
ty and identifying the many other
mosquitoes found here. His talk on
the subject is one everyone should
hear that is interested in improving
the malaria condition here.
Mr. Smith stated tbat the meeting
would be held nt 9 p. m .• in the court
house. instead of the usual time. Un­
til the days get .horte�. he felt that
9 P. m. would be most satist ctory to
all memberd.
"Yanl(s IInvade North Africa,"
"Little Black Sambo." and a news
reel will be the motion pictures used
at thl. lIleeting.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
RANK AT VERY TOP
Are Rated As Antong
Most Important Items
In World Food Needs
,
Dairy products have become one of
the most important items in the
"Food for Freedom" program. Ac-
dairy program."
Runs Its Course Again
After Repeated Attempts
To Come Into Popularity
SEA ISLAND AGAIN
AN EXTINCT CROP
Sea island cotton. one of tho..
ever-so·often crops now, has a.... \
run its row in Bulloch county. Theft!
is no Sea island in the COUDty thJI
year.
Prior to boll weevil day.. BuUocla
county grew about an elJrhth of the
se3 island cotton that ...as ITO'If1I ..
the world. 'l1\e Tlfto. lolla and Nor­
folk loam and s.lIdy loam solll lOUM
in the county were especially adapt.
ed to growing the long. silky _
island cottoll. There are atlll man,
"sea island mani80ns" found in the
county. The boll weevil elimlllate4
this long stapled cotton.
Every few years it tries to com.
back. During recent years the com..
back efforts were 100kinJr; very fa­
vorable. The yields reached a bale
on every three acres in about 1089.
It reached a peak in 1940 and 1941
when some 3.000 acres were planted.
Very little was planted in 1942 aDIl'
none in 1943.
-
B. Hill Simmons was the last to
give it up. Mr. Simmons says that
the lack of labor. the difficulty In
selling it now through the red-tape
process. and the price ottered for It
as comapred with other cotton caused
him to discontinue it for the time he­
ing. He has his seed from hia 1942
crop and may plant them again in the
next few years.
Sea island cotton is a !!peClalty
crop and demands lots of care and at.­
tention. Labor is not available for
The annual county Home Demon­
stration Council picnic will be held on
Wednesday. June 30th. beginning at
10 :30. at Parrish's Pond between Por­
tal lind Graymont-Summit. All club
members. their families and friends
are invitetl to attend. Farm Bureau
membevs and their f!lmilies are also
invited.
Transportation will be provided
from the court house square in States­
boro for those who wish to go. at
small cost per person. Those who wish
to take advantage of this transpor­
tation will meet at the square at 9 :30
Wednesday morning. West Side club
members will meet at Mock's store.
In the forenoon an interesting pro­
gram will be directed by Mrs. Dan
Blitch. president of the council. In
the Ilfiernoon fishing and swimming
will be p.njoyed.
such crops now.
Supt. Morrison Is
Attending Conference
Supt. John H. Morrison Is attend­
ing the Georgia School Administra­
tors' annual planning conference at
University of Georgia this week.
The theme' for thl> conference fa
"Planning for Better Schools in 1943
and 1944 and for the Post-War P&o
riod." The State Department of Ed­
ucation. the College of Education at
the Umversity. and the Georgia A�
sociation of School Administrators
are sponr-oring the conference. Mr.
Morrison. with a few Qthe� school
representatives, was invited to work
with a special committee on MODday,
Tuesday and Wednesday to deville
plans and make recommendatlOll8 to
th' general meeting on ThursdayaDcl
Friday. June 24th and 25t�.
WAS THIS YOU?
At the postofflce Wednesday
morning you were wearing a white
flowered dress with blue back­
ground; white shoes and black bag.
Your eyes and hair are dark. and
you are not over-stout. You are
employed at an up-town office at
work which is not your regular oc­
cupation. Yon are a professional
woman.
If the lady described will call at
the Times office she will receive two
tickets to the picture. "Bello. Fris­
co, Hello/' showing toHay and FTl­
day at the Geo"gia Theatre.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady describell last week was
Mrs. Sidney Lanier. She attended
the show Thursday evening and
phoned later 'to express her appre­
ciation.
The Greenleaf Sentinel tells of a
Kansas boy whq says he wouldn't
want to. grow up to be president be­
cause he has no desi..., to live in the
White House for 12 years. When the
Georgia law is changed to make a kid
eligible for the presidency at 18. he
woulll �him be only thirty when be
retired.
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Mr, an� Mr�, Hal'old Anders.on ViS.j S!lent Sunday with their mather, MI'S. On All. Battlefrontslted relutivcs III Savannah during the (,. E. Hodges, .
week. Mrs. Hurry Purvis and little dHLgh�
ltobert and Hilda Zettcrowor were tel', Dorrfll Anderson, and Miss
Iva Heavy Bombardments
ruests of Betty Zatt erower- Fl'idny Lou A�dcrsont all of Savannah, �i8;t-1 A recent um mury issued by the
DI�ht, cd thclr pnrents, Mr. and MI·s.
I'. H. War Department showed that of
M.isses Benita and Joyce Anderson A ndcrson this week. eighteen bombardment
rmssions by
have returned from a week's visit Mr. and Mrs. IV. W, Jones
and U. S. planes nguinst targets] \vithin
�ith relatives in Snvannuh. daughter and MI'. and Mrs, R. H. GErmany, �Icve'l have been ·,nade
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Aldrich and Zcttcrowcr and fnmily uttcudcd the since May 14.
Kiss Aline Padgett motored to 'I'y- Elmer Sunrla'Y school picnic Friday Engaged only in daylight, high­
bee last Sunday for the day. afternoon at Willirlms landing on the altitude, precision attacks against
Mrs. Russell Hodges and Mrs, Cad Og(cchcc' rivet': enemy indu8triui centers, naval bases
Denmark, of Savannah, visited Mrs. 'I'he W. M. S. of Harville
church and war plants, the USAAF based in
O. E, Hodges during the week. met at the home of Mrs, H, H,
Zet- England flew approximately 1,600
Miss Sylvia Ann Zet.tCl'owcr has t.el'OWOI' Monday nf'tcrnoon. The pro- sorties wit.h ·four-engine bombers
returned from a visit with her aunt, gram was vc:oy intercsti ng
011 ugainst German targets.
lin. EaTI McElveen, in Statesboro. "Youth in 'l'oday's 'Vol'ld." After
the The eighteen fOTays OTC shown to
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vl. Jones and
business hour refreshments were have been carried out at 8 cost of
daughter and Miss Betty Ann Zet-
served. 106 American planes, while 571 Ger-
terower were visitors in Metter Sun-
The D nmark cannery is now in mnn planes were shot down, 187
.."
operation nnd regular canning days probably destroyed, and 231 damaged
will be Tuesday III1lI Friday until fur- in aerial combat.
thor notice, It is requested that you
bring unprcpured vegetables before Forty Planes Are
Lost
three o'clock and prepured vegetables The first seven attacks by American
before five o'clock. bombers against Germany were made
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Lariscy and The Demonstration Club was held in the period of January 27, 1943,
little daughter and Miss Jeannette at the home of Mrs. R. T. Simmons through April 17, 1943. United
Fordham, of Savannah, wore guests Wednesclay afternoon with Mesdames States losses for
these missions total­
of Mr, and Mrs. Dewey Fordham Sun- Robert Simmons and Fred Lee as ed forty planes, while 224 German
da" ( joint hostesses, The rooms in which planes were shot down, 78 probably
Miss Wildred Hagin has completed the guests were entertained were were destroyed and seventy-seven
her sourse in Drnughon's Business rlecoruted with crepe myrtle and Cal- damaged. In the eight days of May
r;!chool in Savannah and has accepted ifornin peas, Aftbr an hour of quilt- 14 through May 21, seven more at­
a position with the Centrnl of Geor- ing, Miss Spears demonstrated kraut- tacks were made, with
American loss­
Fa Railway, ing, nfter which Red Cross garments es totaling 32 planes and-
German
Mr. and Mrs, Conrad McCorkle and which had becn completed were turn- losses 243 shot down, sixty-nine prob-
il�e son, of Nevils, and Mr. and MI'S. ed in. Dainty refreshments were ubly destroyed and 116 damaged,
At-
Perry Akins and Inmily, of Savannah, servcd. tacks against Wilhelmshaven;
Cux­
haven, Bremen and Kiel cost t:hirty�
four American planes, with German
losses placed irritially at 104 planes
destroyed, forty probably destroyed
and thirty-eight damaged.
Misses Ouida and Betty Hodges,
.f Claxton, spent II few days last
wee� with Mr, and Mrs. Russell De­
Loacb,
W. TOM WHITE
181'00kle,. Briefs
M'RS, F. W, HUGHES, Reporter,
Take 16,000 Prisoners
According to Secretary of War
Stimson, Allied conquest of the four
Italian "nuisa-nce" islands netted ap­
proximately 16,000 Axis prisoners,
won at a cost of about forty aiTl11en
and a few planes, Stimson said these
operations demonstrated the value of
concentrated air power and compared
the Allied capture of Pantelleria with
the Axis failure to take Malta dur­
ing a three-year seige in which the
enemy enjoyed overwhelming air
superiority.
.
While Malta's defenses were prob­
ably stronger, Stimson said. the prin­
cipal reason why Pantalleria fell and
Malta held was the manner in which'
the air attacks were mnde. "Ger­
man and Italian assaults on Malta
were sporadic nnd inaccurate," he
said. HOllT attacks on Pantel1erin
were heavy and continuous. H its on
m�litary targets were scored witb
mathematical precision. Just as our
airplanos and pilots have excelled,
noW' it appenrs our tactical and
strategical employment of airpower
is superior to the' Italian and Ger-
Mrs, J, H, Hinton made a business
trip to At1antll this week.
.
Little Billy Robertson is visiting
relatives in Macon,
.
Mrs, C, K, Spiers Jr., of Macon,
. .-Jsited Mr, and Mrs, C. K. Spiers Sr,
t�ts week.II
Mi8s Frankie Lu Warnock is visit­
\n� 1>1', and Mrs. C. M, Warnock in
Atlanta this week.
Mrs" J, A. Wynn, of Portal, visited
her parents, Mr, and Mrs, J, D. Al­
derman, this week.
Miss Peggy Robertson is visiting
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Spiers in At­
lanta for a few daY",
Cpl. William Southwell, of a camp
bI Florida, visited Mr. lind Mrs, N.
J!l. Howard last week,
Mr, and Mrs. Henry 'Howell, of Sa­
yannah, were week-en'd guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucius Howell,
Mn. Durell Donaldson and children,
� SJ'vannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
l. S, Woodcock last ..,.eek.
.,
PIc, J"an,nie Lee, of Atlanta, ord­
..nce depot, spent the week end with
",. and Mn, B, C, Lee .Sr.
•• Ml'S, T, R. Bryan Sr, has retucrned
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs,
II. L. Preston, at Dougll1s.
I Miss Elise Williams, of Savannah,
,pent tbe week end with her parents,
Mr, and ,Mrs, J, M. Williams,
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Cowart announce
tile birth of a daughter on June 22
,t the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mn, Harvey and Mrs, Georgia Mc­
Graw, of Chipley, Fla., vi.ited Mr,
and Mn, W, W. Mann tllis week,
" P. R. M lveen, 0:( Decatur, is vis_
Iting bis daughter, MTs. Wa,'d Hagan,
and his son, W. I" McElveen, 'his
,.-eek.
Rev, F. J. Jordan, assiste,1 by Rev,
priPJis, of Graymont, conducted a
series of revival services l",st week
,t New Hope.
Mr. and Mrs, Chalmers Woodall, of
�tlanta, are visiting Mrs. Woodall's
P,llrents, 1)1:1'. and Mrs, D. I" Alder­
';'a�, th'js week.
Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Harper al\d
tiaughter, Bonnie, of Waycross, have
returned after a visit with Mr. and
¥n, C, �. CrqlJlley.
Mrs, Floyd Woodcock, of Savan­
Dah, formerllY of Bn:loklClt, is re­
�l'erating }'t her home from an ap­
"ndectomy operation,
'Mrs, David Jeffords and little
daughter, Julie, have ;eturned to their
heme In Sylvoter after a visit witb
ir{r, and Mrs, W. C. Cromley.
'Olan Usher, son of Mr. and Mrs,
E. H, Usher, has finished his cadet
i!raining at Miami Beach and has
�een ,1';ansferred to Spring: H iI.l, Ala.
r
Mr. Rnd Mrs, R. C. Hall, MISS Hen­
'f}e� Ha11,,, Mrs. J. M. McElveen and
�iss .Louise McElveen attended the
Bunce-Long wedding at Richmond
Hill Sunday,
Mr�. 'I'urner E. Smith, of Atlllnt:l,
visited her mother, Mrs. J. A. Bunce
fir" last week, and both attended the
Bunce-Long wedding at Richmond
'Hill Sunday,
Misses Annie Laurie and Nina Mc­
Elveen and Mrs. Wilbur McElveen
. and little son visited Mr. and Mrs,
Harold McElveen in Rocky Mount, N.
C., last week,
church auditorium Monday afternoon
with Mrs. R, H, Warnock, the presi­
dent, preaiding.
Clifford Hall, of the U, S, navy, Sa­
vannah, vi:iitcd his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, R. C. Hall, during the week. end.
He will Icave this week for. further
training at Bainbridge, Md.
Cpl. Hownrd Hurrison, who is in
the armed services of the United
Stutes, visited his parents, Mr. and
M�s. S, vI. Hllrrison. Cpl. Harl'ison
is stntio'ncd at Boca Rntone, fi'la.
Mr. nnel Mni. Lanier Hardman, of
Athens, announce the birth of a son,
in the St, Mary's Hospital (If that
city, on June 19th. Mrs. Hnrdmlln
will bc l'emembel'ed as Miss MRrtha
McElveen, of this place.
Thom.as Randall Brynn, 80n of Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jl'" who has
been in the a it, corps in the United
States service in Miami for the past
three months, has l'ecently fillished
his trairing there and has been trans­
fel'red to Denver, Colo,
FOR' BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Ouid" Wyatt, a bride-eject,
was the honoree at a lovely bridge
party Tuesday morning given by M·rs.
Cecil J. Olmstead Jr" of Savannah, at
the bome of her mother, Mrs. F. W.
Hughes. Mrs, Olmstead prQsented
the bride-elect with a beautiful piece
of SbTatavnrian sHver as gu!'!st of
honor gift. Ml's. Hug"es assisted in
sel'ving the bridal plates, on which
WC1'C minintuTc bags of i'ice as favors.
On Mi8� Wyatt's plnte wns n mjnia­
ture satin pillow on which was pinned
u miniature wedding ring.
man."
A more optimistic report on Allied
submarine strength was issued last
week as Secretary of the Navy Knox
announced that American submarine
production "is very satisfactory."
Knox also reported that Hwe a-re
building a small number of sub­
marines month by month, and they
are a steady addition to our navy."
'I'om White, 71, died at his 'home
neal' Statesbol'o Sunday after an ill­
ness of only a few days. J<:uneral
scrvices were held Monday afternoon
at 6 o'clock at Friendship church with
Rev. A. F, Smith', pastor of the church,
in charge of the services. Burial
was 'in the church cemetery wjth
Barnes Fone'rul Home in charge.
Mr. White, who had-been an active
member of the Friendship church for
forty-five years, is survived by his
wife; five daughters, Mrs. Flanders
Smith, of Statesboro; Mrs. J, W.
Rogers, of Highland Ciey, Fla.; Mrs.
Roy Tankersley, of Rocky Ford; Mrs.
J, O. Hathcock and Mrs, Grady Tur­
ner, of Savannah; two sons, W. M.
White, of Statesboro, and'!'. M,
White, of Metter; two brothers, D.
P. White, of Statesboro, and J. M.
White. of Bostick, Fla.; two half­
brothers, Lloyd Waters, of States­
boro, and H. O. Waters, of Savannah,
BROOKLET GIRL IS
GRADUATED AS WAVE
StiU,vnl;cr, Okla., June 22.-Five
Gcol·ginns-·four W AVES and on
SPAR-Tecently were graduated with
the rating of yeoman third class from
the Naval 1'rnining School of yeo­
men here and have been uS8igned to
duty at shore st.ations to replace m n
for service at sea. The four WAVES,
all of whom have been assigned to
the office of the vice chief of naval
operations, Washington, D. C., include
Miss Grace L. McElveen, of Brooklet,
(laughter of Mr. anl( Mrs, W. I,. Mc­
Elveen. She was a home economics
instructol' priol' to cntcl'ing the ser­
vice as a WAVE.
Your first introduction
should tell you
WHY
HOLD REGISTRATION FOR
SUGAR FOR CANNING
For those who find that the sugar
allotted them on war ration book 1
for canning purposes is not suff3cient
for their needs thi!T year, a TcgistTD­
tion is now being h'elrl at the Soldiers'
Service Center on EastMnin stTeet
through the month of June. All per­
SO?S ar 111'ge� to take �dvantage. of I
thiS opportun,t;y to adJ.ust canmng
Ineeds and to make every pound ofsugar count, as there will be no morethan the maximum of 25 lbs. per per_
son for the whole year. ,Stamps No.
15 and 16 are now valid for 5 Jbs,
eacb through October 31 st. Th re
will be no more registrations for su­
gar for. canning, therefore everyone
is urged to make every effort to get
his allotment at this time designateu.
is a
BEST SElLING UXUIVE
all over the 'South
folio':" lab.' Oi,.dioIU
FOR SALE-Building lot, east front
'I'he Women's ;'dissiDnary Society on Walnut street; price $250,
-of the Baptist church met in the JOSIAH ZET'l'EROWER. (lOjunltp)
.� .
�r'<.,?
i\\\\\\"IIIIIf""'II"/� .
�
. ��"Triple-Fresh �
, OUR PRIDE
I BREAD
;;:5
� 2 l-Lb. IS"_ lOllve.
=
-
i
� SILVER LABEL
\ COFFEE�
� 2 l-lb, 41� .J� Bllgs �..�'IIIIIIIII'"III''-\\\\'''''
•
a
3-0L Pkg, 12�
10�
19�
11�
14�
22�
14�
33� VAN CAMP'S
TENDE'R'O:NI
2 6·0 •. 17�Pkg •.
BtokelSl Tomato
€} JUICE ••• 20·0L Con
Shortenino
'
o JEWEL .' •• '·Lb, Ctn,
� inEANS19�O":
Bta,,�ard Turnip (27·01.)
fD GREENS a
Babv L4mo
G) BEANS. •
No.2 Con
No, 26 Can
"Breakfast of Champions"
WHEATIES
8·0z , 10�Pkg.
2-Lb. Colla
• •
No, 2 Can
AMnour'a
0TREET 12-0•. Can••
8hOr�tln'''o
� CRISCO 0 0 l-Lb, Ja,
Bhortet.h,O
te CRrlSCO • • 3-Lb, la,
23�
68�
8panhtltU or Macaronj
HOLSUM 0 6-0., Pkg. 4e
N�(I'lI 8(11ad
DRESSING 8·0•. Ja, 9c
GRITS 0 0 24·0•. Pkg. Be
CRACKERS l-Lb, Pkg, 17c
Auut J(lnJnnn
t�vd Diamotld
MATOHESItems in this Department
are scarce-but important.
3 Pkg•. lie
li,MOJ'ted fi"lavora
KOOL-AID •• Pkg. 4c
We offer you THE BEST
TO BE HAD and at prices
which will please you ...
Oomemarle )l0lfOtltlol.u
DUKE'S 0 0 8·0•. la, 17c
Wt.Ju'J)vt'oted (Smull)
'PRUNES 0 I-Lb. Colla 12c
lJlackIJ1I6
PEAS 0 0 0 2-Lb. Colla 1'ge
Cl�frtuJ and Bleaoh"No secrets about our
prices - everything
plainly marked.
CLOROX 0 0 QI. Bol. 19c
VISIT THE LITTLE STAR
Lo�:__I
i'
I II I
"�;;��;;�;;i;;'+++++>++++++++++<
t· Fruits and VelgetabJes
i Medium Size California All Sizes Califormia
i CARROTS
:1:' Large California Iceberg
t LETTUCE
:1:.
d
:I: Green Hard
Hea
:I: CkBBAGE
+
+
+ Red or White
t POTATOES 5
t Washington State Winesap
1. APPLES 2 LBS. 25C ONIONS
i-l-++++++++-I.+++++-H·++++++++,++++++++++++·lnJo I 1 1'1"1' i 1'1'1 1'1'
2 LBS'.
POUND
7C ORANGESBUNCH POUND
California Beaut.y (4:05'.)
27C PLUMS2 HEADS DOZEN
Fresh
Firm Red Ripe Slicing
23C TOMATOESLBS. POUND
Texas Yellow
, .
t101onial �tort!$ �ntor�J'orattb"rr
, 'y'
•
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THURSDAY, JUNE 24,1943
Atlanta, June 21.-"Realth bombs"
arc knocking out the insect pests
while 'I'NT does the job .for the two­
legged variety of enemy of the
American soldier on fighting' fronts
around the world, it was disclosed at
headquarters of the Fourth Service
command.
This "new weapon" in the battle
against mosquitoes, flies and other
insects is an insecticide that is a high,
ly efficient, non-toxic and non-inflam­
mable liquid made from freon, sesame
oil and pyrethrum, I� comes in pres- ILITrLE CAROLYN HAGINS, sure containers each weighing about
age 5 years, 6 months, who died so a pound. A spray outlet is controlled
suddenly on May 30, 1943. by the user.
Today recalls sad' memories I The! "9ornhs" can be used in tents
Of a loved one gone to rest; and barracks whever troops are sta-
And those who think of you today tioned in the tropics or in the cabinAre the ones who loved you best,
Those days we once enjoyed of airplanes, 'milita ry or civilian, tak-
When we were here together, ing off from a tropical base,
But, oh, how changed it all is now American fighting men lying in
Since you have gone forever.
I
frOM line foxholes, bothered by mos-Our henrts still ache with sadness;
Our eyes shed many tears; quitoes nnd.·Japs,
can release an In,
God only knows how we m iss you secticide "bomb" for a few rounds,
Since you are gone, my dear, rid themselves oi mosquitoes and give
A precious one from us has gone; I t!hir full attention to the Nips .A voice we loved is stilled-
'A place is vacant in our home
As the "bomb" is released it forms
That neve I can be filled, I
a fine mist which remains suspended
Written by a special fr.iend,
and is fatal to any insect whiCh comes
MRS. NITA ALLEN.
in contact with it. In twelve to four-
.
I teen minutes one of these "health
bombs" wull fumigate 150,000 cubic
feet of space, equivalent to the space
of 240 army pup tents or 50 giant
bombers. Only three seconds are re­
quired to fumigate a pup tent, or ten
Carr-Bunde Pains
By KERMIT R. CARR
Another unnecessary item: Steak
knives.
-Myron' Brinig writes another novel,
''The Gambler 'I'akes a Wife," They
tell me that anyone who takes a wife
is a gambler. /
t
I've just found ,out what window
screens are for: They are an ar.range·
ment to keep fiies in the house.
If you find an eating place that
�oes. not sell drugs, it is a re�taurant,
,'I'he army boys spend a lot 'of time
100king for "misses" when they come
to town, but we hope the don't find
Miss Fortune.
It is all right for bad luck to fol­
low you, just so it doesn't catch up
with you,
Rere's a toast that the Japs have
eome to appreciate for its truthful­
ncss:
Here's to the Army and Navy,
And the battles they have won;
Here's to America's colors­
The colors that never run,
I
•
DATES FOR OPERATION
REGISTER CANNERY
The Register canning plant will
operate Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday of each week, beginning
Monday, June 27th, Those wbo have
already used the· plant this season
are asked to continue to do their can­
ning on Tuesday and Friday. 'I'hoRe
wbo have not used the plant yet are
asked to do their canning, if possible,
on Monday and Tuesday.
Those in charge expect this ar­
rangement to help the crowded con­
dition found In most plants in the
rush seasons.
,
,
The old gray mare isn't wbat she
used to be, Now ahe's just ham­
bnrger.
,.t.,."
* *
'W/ud '11014 BIUf 'With
WAR BONDS
Wags'
�NO
quadruped of the K9 contin­
nt used by the Marines, the Army
the Coast Guard ts purchased,
ey're strieUy volunteers for the
euration, loaned by their masters
and mistresses, These dog. are
FitaUght
to hear and smell and see
emies where humans cannot.
ey are invaluable at night.
i �-'l
I
J :.1-\
�I Several K9 traming stations are
!maintained by various branches of
IoUI' lighting services.
i You may not have a dog to send to
twar but you can send your money,
r:Buy War Bonds.
t O. S. 'Fnasury D,/la,.'IM,.,"
.'
I
MODERN METHODS
KILL MOSQUITOES
System Used On The
Battlefronts May Later
Come Into Home Use
seconds to assure the soldiers' com­
fort in a pyramidal tent,
The spray can be turned on and off
at will. A house can be fumigated
with it in a few minutes and great
things are predicted for this dead­
liest of insecticides yet discovered for
civilian uS,e when peace comes.
I am getting along fine and hope
this letter finds you well and enjoying
life, Thursday will be one year and
one month since [ was at home the
last time, It sure seems like a long
time, and I guess things have chang­
ed there lots since then. with all the
rationing you have now, but Joet's hope
it won't last so very much longer.
Dad, my pen I write with i. just
Rumor is a monster with more tales about to where I can write with it,
than a centipede has legs. I PO.RTAL POINTS I and I wish you would get me anotherYou're not a criminal until you get if possible and send it to me; 'also
�aught--that most people's idea,
�---------------' I SUI'e would en,ioy the cou.nty paper.
You might go to Mr. 'I'urner and sub­
scribe fot· me. He can send it to me,
[ think, but [ know you can·t. Also
you can send me a package with my
request up to five pounds. Just take
the note to the postoffice whiCh I
send, and you won't have any trouble
sending 9"e the fountail) pen.
Well, us I haven't nny news'11 will
close, hoping to hear from you often.
With love,
PERCY,
Mrs, Vernon McKee spent last week
with Sgt, McKee at Camp Stewart,
Miss Laura Gene Webb. of States­
boro, is visiting hel' grandmother,
M,·s. J. E. Webb.
A. A. 'l'urner is visiting his daugh­
tel', Mrs. G. C. BIdgood, and other
relatives at Dublin.
Mrs. Rex 'l'rapnell and Gene Trap­
nell are visiting Mr. and Mrs, W,
John'Davis in Atlanta.
Mrs, Clyde Franklin and daughters,
of Wilmington, Del., are visiting with
fdends and relatives here,
Miss S.rah Womack, of Savannah,
spent last week end here with her
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Worn·
aek,
Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Parrish and
Johnny ParriSh and Mrs, T. A, Hat­
taway spent Tuesday in Reidsville
and Glennville,
Mrs, Taylor, the fofmer Miss Grace
13tewart, is visiting her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Stewart, for a few days, She
is working in Savannah.
Mrs. L, A. Hattaway is visiting her
husband at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo,
Mi�s Lucille Brannen a�"'mpanied
Mrs, Hattaway to St. Louis,
Mias Virg1nia Miller spent last
week in Savannah with her mother,
Mn, Hazel Gupton Miller, and Mr,
and Mrs. Ford Gupton. Miss Joyce
Gupton accompanied her home for a
visit,
Officer Candidate J. R. Gay, of
Camp Davis, N. C., is spending a few
days here and at Millen. OIC Gay and
Mrs, Gay announce the birth of a
daughter, Linda Sue, at the Millen
hospital.
The friends of Mrs. H, C, Bland
will be happy to learn that she is
recuperating from a recent operation
at Millen hospital. Mrs, Bland is at
her home here now and is able to
have visitors.
Mr, and I\Irs, Harville Marsb had
as their dinner guests Sunday Pvt.
and Mrs. J, E, Smith and son, Ed, of
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs, Jack Jen­
kins and children, John Jackson Jr,
and Meridith, of Blundale; Mr, and
Mrs, Ed Smith, Mr, and Mrs, Paul
Edenfield. and Mr, and Mn, Noyce
Edenfield and daughters, Patsy and
Rebecca,' of Portal.
REVIVAL SERVICES AT
CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Revh'al services began at Cor­
inth Baptist church Monday evening,
June 21st, at 9 o'clock, Services will
fle held each 'day-through the week at
12 o'clock noon and at 9 o'clock each
evening, 'I'his is hot a meeting only
.
for the members of this church, but
for the entire commumty, Bnd each
and all are cordially invited to attend
the services, Pastor'A, F, Smith will
do the preaching and the sor,g serv_
,ice will be conlucted by local talent .
Everybody is invited to all the serv:
Ices. \ A. F, SMI1l'H, Pastor.
CPL, PERCY KEY,
son or Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Key
Garfield, Ga.
Wants Fountain Pen
And The Bulloch Times
Somewhere overseas, the exact
place not mentioned, young Percy
Key writes his father that he wan'ts
a fountain pen and a subscription to
the Bulloch 'I'imes, Youog Key ia
with the Bulloch county aggregation
of soldiers who left here in the fall
of 1941 for training at Camp Stewart,
Some of their parents know approxi­
mately the place at which these boys
are located. The letter from young
Percy Key, personal to his father,
will be of interest to all our readers:
'I'uesday Morning,
June 1, 1943.
Dear Dad:
('I'he 'I'imes is going to Percy as
requested.)
Wants His Paper
At Earliest Date
Ft, Sam Houston, Texas,
June 16, 1948,
Dear Hr. Turner:
I am writing to let you know my
change in address, so that I may re­
ceive your paper at the earliest date
possible.
[ have been in the service eight
months, and five of those months I
have spent in the woods, I am now
going to Louisiana for maneuvers.
Your paper has been greatly ap­
preciated those days in the woodo, I
get lots of Bulloch county news
through friends and relatives writing,
but still there are lots of things I
wouldn't know if I didn't get your
paper. So in closing' I want to say
thanks a lot for your paper,
PVT. JAMES K, DEAL,
Likes 'To Read About
Harville's Cabbage
Ft, Sam Houston, Texas,
June 17, 1043,
Well, I will have to express to you
my appreciation to you of my home­
town paper, I have only been get.­
ting it for a few weeks, but I can't
express how much I enjoy the news
from home, It seems to be as much
interest to me as a letter from home"
I hsve been in the army for nine
monhs and I like my work line. Hope
I will continue to like it, My work
is not as much pleasure as reading
the Bulloch 'I'imes, I really like rto
hear of the good news from different
parts of the county and of the won­
derful Vic(tory Garden of Mr. Har­
ville. I know him well, and I can
get a thrill out of hearing him talk
about the years of long ago,
W'ell, Mr, Turner, I am changing
my address and askhlg you to keep
the Times coming, .
I am sending my best wishes to
you snd all the good people in good
old Georgia.
Yours very truly,
DELMER HOLLINGSWORTH,
One thing that is worrying us is
holV we are going to gel: everyone in
Europe and AGia to drink a quart of
milk a day after the war is over, If'1they are anything like Americanssome of them will want beer.
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Franklin Chellrolet Co•.
ON· COURT HOUSE SQUARE, STATESBORO. GA.
WAN'!' RIDE-Lady working in Sa-
vannah on day shift, leaving States­
boro aJ.'ound five O'clock, desires scnt
with congenial parties. Pal'ti(:ls in·
terested contact me nt 423 South Main
Rtreet. MRS. BONNIE p. DEEN,
STRAYED-Sow and two pigs foUnd
in my field; come and describe the
animllis Rnd receive your sow and' plgl
u,pon puyment of expenses. LEVI
LOVE, Rt. 1, Box 216, Statesboro, Ga.
(18junltp)
['OR SALE - One feather mnttress
and two pillows made of best gl'ad�
feathe.rs; p.urely sllnital'y; price $36,
rncludlllg pUlows; will sell separately.
MRS. M, M. RUSHING, Rt, 1, States­
boro, Ga" phone 3124. (17jun2tp)
FilleReal
Tragedies
Ir
1. 'A MAN STRUCK A MATCH TO SEE IF THE GAS­
OLINE TANK OF HIS CAR WAS EMPl'Y.
-IT WASN'T!
If
2. 'A MAN PATTED A STRANGE BULLDOG ON
THE HEAD TO SEE IF IT WAS AFFECTION-
ATE. t
-IT WASN'T!
3. A MAN TOUCHED A BROKEN POWER LINE TO
SEE IF IT WAS CARRYING CURRENT.
-IT WAS!
4. 'A MAN SPEEDED UP TO SEE IF HE COULD
BEAT A TRAIN TO THE CROSSING.
-HE DIDN'T!
5. A MAN STOPP;ED ADVERTISING TO SEE IF HE
COULD SAVE MO��.
.
-HE DIDN'T!
i
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1948."
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
AND
THE STATESHORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER, EdUor and OWner
SUBSCRIPTION �.50 PER YEAR
Dllered a8 second-clue maller
March
as. 1906, at the poatofflce at
8tatee­
boro, Ga., under the Act ot CooK"rell
ot lIaJ"Cb 8, 1879.
To Parents Right Here
IN THIS PAPER last week there
was
an extended quotation from a state­
ment written by J. Edgar Hoover,
laead of the Federal Bureau of
'in­
vestigation, addressed to the parents
and adults generally of the United
States.
This forceful appeal for a waking
up of those who are responsible
for
the childhood of today and the morals
of tomorrowJ was not addressed
to
lathers and mothers in places far re­
moved from you who read these lines.
It was written to you personally. and
roes 8S straight to your own obliga­
tion as if the man who wrote It had
,OU only in mind.
This awakening appeal was writ­
ten and being given publicity in the
papers throughout the nation ten days
Or two weeks ago-e-many days before
any incident in our own community
had come to light which seemed to
make it locally applicable. But it was
not written.before the beginning of
the chain of incidents which have
ripened in the case which will stand
out in the thinking of those who read
the recent story involving the charges
agaiJ'J6t a local girl-a mere child­
and a soldier m uniform, who have
been recognizably pictured in the
warning letter written by Mr. Hoo­
Vt'T.
Nothing ever happened suddenly.
however much surprised we are some­
times at the things which break before
our vision. What was the beginning
of the incident whiCh has brought
these two young people into tbe
courts to answer a murder charge?
Not in recent days, certainly; not
even within their individual lives.
B,ack beyond them were influences
which have led up to brenk suddenly
Into the open. Parents. even grand­
parents. start the conditions which
Inevitably lead to a capacity to stand
in times of peril-<lr to fall.
Edgar Hoover has preached a ser­
mon when he has warned parents of
the responsIbility to those whose lives
ha'ge been entrusted to theIr care and
Dlolding. It is rather late to cure
those things which have already
happened. It is not too early to be­
lin to avert. that which is even worse,
whiCh is inevitably impendIng.
Why Pay Anybody?'
THERE HAS BEEN before congress
in recent weeks a measure spon­
sered by Senator Bankhead, of Ala­
bama, whIch provides that the gov­
ernment. in its efforts to encourage
the enlarged sale of War Bonds shall
expend a sizeable amount with the
weekly newspaper in advertising.
The mere fact that the proposal is
one calling for legislative enactment
has justified a considerable range of
comment on the subject, and news­
paper men themselves have been ask­
ed whether or not the proposed ex­
penditure of cash for govel't1ment ad­
Yertising would amount to eventual
corruption of the newspapers involv­
ed. Oddly eno11gh there are some
who oppose the measure as a possible
corrupting mfluence. And this makes
08 wonder why the line is to be drawn
against new paper 3d�ertising. Our
information is that high-priced w!'it.­
ers are employed in Washington of­
fices to prepare this propaganda;
that comparatively mediocre employes
are paid hIgh salaries to sit at of­
fice desks and work comparatively
few hours daily in the preparation
of this propaganda for mailing; that
government employes are paid com­
paratively fancy salaries to handle
this matter through the malls to de­
livery, and that every person who
touches this matter from its. inception
to tlie front door of the printing of­
fice is paid in cash. Whether this
payment is a COTTu,ptmg influence
upon these indiviJuals, has neither
been asked nor answered. Personally
the question does not arise in our
()wn mind.
So the other day we casually notic­
ed that "Dot and Mabel" had confided
to Dorothy that they both had mar­
ried 'boys younger than theY-"�Ine
three years and the other four years
-both boys in their teens. The girls
had come. they said, to realize that
the boys were not as mature as they
had believed. and they wanted' Doro­
thy to tell them what to do.
Now, as we rend to learn what this
wise woman would advise, we follow­
ed her through a maze of half a col­
umn of vague words in which she had
set forth that "boys up to the time
they are well 10 their twenties, need
a mother and notn wife ;" which rea­
soning was followed by the philoso­
phy that "cradle-snatching is a risky
business f'or women," and then she
wound up with the informative declar­
ation "there is no telling what a
husband will develop Into. so the safe
bet is to marry a man who has al­
ready grown up instead of taking a
child to rear." And that was as far
as Dorothy went. She didn't tell
"Dot and Mabel" what to do with
the situation they already had in
hand.
We recalled tha\ recently one of
our friends ran across two words in
his dictionary, "redudant" and "ver;
bose." He studied their signiticance
and found they were defined as "us­
ing more words than are neccessary
or usefu1." He told us he knew sev­
eral men who fitted that desc!'iption.
These words sort of apply to Doro­
thy, but the word "evasive" fits her
more nearly like a glo've.
HENS, from page 1
But there is this one question which
calls for an answer-' Wby is It safe
and proper to pay every other person
through whose brain and hands this
matter passes, and then d"aw the
line at the newspaper office. Per­
sonally. we hold the theory that any
publicity desired by the government
whicb is worth paying anybody to VISITING HOT SPRINGS
disseminate; is worth paying the Mr and MJ's. F. C. Parker left last'
printer to' carry at last to Its final Friday for fkt Springs. where' they'
destinnation. It .costs as mUch to set will speno a couple of weeks. They
this matter in type and run off the "went i� their CUI' and dr�ve by way
press, as It costs to have it tYped in of Pel'1'Y, where they visited their
a-cozy Washington office. ,daghter. Mrs. Bing Brown.
wns rugged charactel' from a long
IlOe at' ancestry.
Then came a softer age-when
women began to regulate the habits
of hens; they sought to dictate 'when
and how and why hens should become
mothers. Our own mother often' shut
hens under dark barrels for weeks
at a time to bl'calt their setting spuit;
she dlppeo their heaos In water; tore
out their nests bodIly. It was a long
hard fight, but hens gradually lost
their determInation, and ilJCubators
came along and the hen was conveted
Into an egg �aYing machine. When a
modErn hen staJ'ts to lay, she has no
sense of time and fitness; some of
them have been known to lay every
oay in the yea I'. it IS recorded. Mod­
ern hens, they tell us, don't even con­
sult with th'ir lords and masters
of the fowl yaJ'd about family affairs.
but just go on laying.
And there IS no wonder cats and
dogs have come in and taken posses­
sion of the chicken yard. We never
saw an IOcubator fly into a spasm in
defense of its young when a cat or a
dog or a haWk came prowlIng. What
we need is 0101'0 vigor on the part of
the hens. We'd give away our last
year's stl'UW hat to heal' u hen crow.
Grandmother KdgoJ'e's hens used to
crow!
VISITOR FROM ATLANTA
Mrs. H. V. Franklin, of Register, is
confined to her bed with sciatic rheu­
matism. She was Visited for two
d"y� thIS week by her daughter. Miss
Rebecca Franklin, of Atlanta.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Elloway Forbes an­
nounce the bil·th of a daugbter on
Friday, June 18. She has been named
Sandm Lynn. Mrs. Forbes was be­
fore her marriage Miss Efflelyn Wa­
ters. of Statesboro.
VISITORS FROM DENVER
Dr and Mrs. BIrd Daniel were
week-end ViSltOt·S in Statesboro, hav­
ing come f"om Denver, Colorado, on
a brief furlough. Dr Daniel IS at­
tached to the al'my and is located at
Glennwood Springs.
Surgical Dressing Notes
This IS just a reminder to the
women of Bulloch county that sur­
gical dressings rooms are still open.
We are still expecting many of the
women who have said they would
come up and work to do so. It is
very warm in the rooms, especial1y
in the afternoons. However it is no
warmer than it is for the boys who
are in Africa fighting, or any warm­
er than It IS on the streets of our
town Or In cars in front of the drug
stores. Many women are coming who
haven't any servants, who have fam­
ilies, and all the other things the
women who don't come, have. to do.
The work is not hard, so won't some
of you plan your home duties so that
you can spend a day a week at the
Red Cross rooms?
The supervisors have been most
faIthful. but they are discouraged to
keep going day after day, leaving
things they much prefer doing, and
having no workers up there.
� The hours are the same in the
morning-every morning from ]0 to
1. We have deeided for the sake of
the supervisors .to open the rooms at
4 in the aiternoons instead of 3. They
will be open every afternoon except
Monday. We still have the rooms
open Monday. Tuesday and Wednes­
day nights from 7:30 until 10:30.
MRS. J. O. JOHNSTON.
FAMILY OF U. L,. HARLEY
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
In observance of his fifty-seeond
birthday, the family of U. L. Harley
celebrated with' an outdoor dinner at
his home Sunday. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stephens and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Felix Stephens
and little daughter. all of Statesboro;
MI'. and Mrs. R. B. L. Harley, Savan­
nah; Mr. and Mrs. J. Emmett Harley
and daughter. Sallie, Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Arnsdorf and daugh­
ter. Garden City; Mrs .. Leon Tillman
and daughter. Shirley Ann. Savan­
nah; Mrs. D. M. Lanier, Savannah;
MT. and Mrs. Ernest Motes and chil­
dren. Register; Mr. and Mrs. Buck
Skinner and daughter. Miss Georgia
Anderson and Mr. and Mns. Homer
Holland.' Statesboro: Miss Jacquelin
Holland and John Daniel Holland. Sa­
vannah; Bernard Stainback. States;
bore: Louie M. Harley, Albany; Mr.
and Mrs, U. L. Harley Sr. and Miss
Marian Williamson, Statesboro.
VISITED SAVANNAH
Among those going to Savannah
Wednesday night. to hear Ina Ray
Hutton were Misses Wynell Nesmith.
Bernice Bodges, Catherine Rowse,
Betty Rowse, Jean GT,*,ver, Ruth
Johnson and Louise WIlson. and Har­
old Waters.
ENROUTE TO CALIFORNIA
Mrs. T. C. Purvis has joined her
daughter. Mrs. Jack Awtry. in Char­
lotte. N. C .• and they are enroute to
Los Angeles. Calif., for a visit with
Mrs. L. R. NIcholas and Mrs. Jerry
Seeger.
'
LITTLE DAVIE FRANKLIN
THREE YEARS OLD
Little Davie Franklin was a de­
lightful host at a party in honor of
his thh'd birthday Monday afternoon.
Among the lIttle folks who came were
Willette and Bonnie Woodcock. Claire
and Nancy Sack, Joe Brannen. Mary
Jane Averitt, Laurel Tate Lanier. Al
DeLoach. Pete Johnston. Lehman
and Robert FranklIn. Billy Adams.
Alice Amason, Arthur Howard, Cyn­
thia Johnson. Patricia Redding. Anne
and Al McDougald and Linda Pound.
Jane Strauss helped with the enter­
tainment, and punch, ice cream and
cookies and peppermint bonbons were
enjoyed.
In the Selection of
a c%[onurnenL
• Memorials are more than mere blocks
of marble. They ore panohal chopters
in the history of our day, and constitute
living inlays in the mOWJic of the world.
That is Why g:'eol care should be taken
in the selection ot a design. It is a sym­
bolos well as a marker and the ideal
memOrial is one thai symbolizes the chor­
octe, at the one it commemorate••
Many yeon ex.orience enable u. fa
I 81V. 'faU lO"nd od't'l«I In thel Mledlon
of a" PPpl"Oprio(e <fe,ign. I
CROUSE & JONES
8 Vine Street
PHONE 487
.In Statesboro
.. ·Churches ..
SPECIAL NOTICEr
We have just purchased the Beauty Parlor and Barber
Shop formerly operated by the Zissetts.
Special attention will be given to the Ladies in
our
Beauty Parlor, where a licensed beautician will serve you.
We invite the Ladies and Men of this section to visit
our Beauty Parlor and Barber Shop, where satisfaction is
our guarantee.
•
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
11:00 a. m., Morning prayer; Lab­
oratory School, Georgia Teachers Col­
lege campus.
RONALD J. NEIL, Lay Reader.
METHODIST CHURCH
L. E. WILLIAMS. Pastor.
10 :16 a. m. Cburch school; R. D.
Pulliam. superintendent.
11:30. Morning wor.thlp.
1Ila'bt.
I hi
.
8 :30 p. m. Regu ar wors IP service.
Special music at eacb service. Mro.
Roger Holland. organist and director.
FORDHAM'S BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
(Back of Sea Island Bank)
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:15 a. m. Church school.
11 :30 a. m. lIforning worship.
You are cordially invited to worship
with us. NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE rOUR
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
Saturday 10:30 a. m.; Sunday
11 :30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.
"And let us consider one another
to provide unto love and to good
works; not forsaking the assembling
of ourselves together as the manner
of some is: but exhorting one an­
other ; and so much the more, as ye
see the day approaching." Hebrew
10:24.25.
After being away in several meet­
ings. we hope to meet a good attend­
ance in this next meeting.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
MAifRF.SSFS RENOVATED
PHONE
'.
Bowen Dry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
EXTRA CLASSIFIED
�
FOR RENT-Four unfurnished rooms.
share buth; with lady and two girl
children. Apply JOSIAH ZETTER_
OWER. (24junltc)
FOR RENT - Three-room apartment
with private bath. MRS. J. MOR­
GAN MITCHELL. 116 Broad street.
phone 271-L. (27junltc
FOR SALE-l00 acres. 40 in culti-
vation, located near Clito ; five-room
dwelling. other out!buildings; price
$1,950; terms. CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO. (24junltc)
FOR SALE-Modern five-room house. (10jun3tp)
hardwood floors. asbestos siding; 1\.-..;,.....;",.-..,;,.;,,;..
_
four acres of land. located * mile
from Statesboro. For information
see CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
FOR SALE-2.000 acres on Ogeechee
river; good timb�rl' small amout in
cultivation j for investment this ,prop_
erty will pay a good dividend. CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO. (24junltc)
(24 junltc)
LAND PLASTER FOR SALE
I am still selling the old reliable genuine Virginia Land
Plaster-the same kind I have been selling for the past
twenty-five years. See me or DOY AKINS at Central of
Georgia depot for what you need.
D. G. LEE, Statesboro, Ga.
COWART OVERSEAS
Friends of Staff Sgt. Claude J.
Cowart will be interested to learn
that he has arrived safely in North
Africa. Sgt. Cowart is in the medical
division of the army air corps. Be­
fore joming the army he was an out­
standing baseball player and one time
played with Hank GreenQerg, while
stationed ut McDill Field, Tampa. He
has a younger brother, H. G .• who is
in the Marines at New RIver. N. V.
Sgt. Cowart's wlfe, the former
Jean William. resides in Jacksonville
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Cowarts, and his two sisters; Mrs.
Charles L. Pevey. the former Miss
Lula Mae Cowart. and Mrs. Clifford
Hutchinson. He also has two sisters
in Statesboro, Mrs.' JIm Allen and
Mrs. Virgil GlIsson. Mrs. C. C. Con­
nell, of AugustaJ is also his sister.
STRAYED - Small SIzed fice, white
and brown spotted; answers to the
name Pug; wHi appreciate inforraa­
tion. MRS. WILLIE BRANAN.
FARM FOR SALE-635 acres. 150
in cultivation.' good land, good
dwelling, two new· barns, othel' out­
buildings; new fencing, cypress postSj
deep well and equipment; $30 per acre.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO. (It)
-I
AMERICANS are learning that war reaches deep into the lives of
all. There are dislocations of accustomed practices-from torn homes
to much less consequential disruptions. Meat and shoes, soup and
gasoline are on a share basis, neighbor with neighbor, state with state.
The sharing of gasol ine, for exampJ e, has thrown a nation-on­
wheels "out of gear." Daily going and coming have been revolution­
ized for miIlions. Vet with a minimum of confusion and complaint.
For our part, we pay our respects to the motorists of the So�th for
the spirit and aptitude with which they have met these wholly
strange methods and procedures.
Thank you, Southern car- and truck-drivers. You have shared your
gasoline without grumbling. Vou have quietly adapted yourselves to
the coupon, to the tir� inspection requirements and to the sometimes
annoying details of regulation. The oil industry is carrying a heavy
burden in the performance of its distribution and marketing obliga­
tions to the Government and to you.
Thank you for your help.
STANDARD OIL �OMPANY'
INCORPeliATIlD IN KIINTUC&Y
CAR f fOR .y 0, U R C t4 R' 7"" f. 0 �
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BULLOCH TIMES Dorothy Dodged
Issue
IN RECENT YEARS we have come
more and more to turn toward
Dorothy nix when there come into
our tife any serious problem.s o�,
"mind, matters, morals or marriage.
Personally we have never recognized
nn� benefit that hus come to us
from these occasional studies of bel'
hints, but at least we do occasionally
find ourself amused. And when we
have laid her suggestions aside, we
find there is within her a vast pre­
ponderance of that human nature
which is so �ften observed in other
women of whom we take note. For
instance, we early found that when
you ask a woman a direct question
which could be answered in one "yes"
or uno," you ore lucky if you don't
find her comjng back with a series of
unrelated questions which make you
forget what it was you started out
inquiring about. Now, understand,
.we don't say all women are that way,
just all the women we know are.
MISS GLADYS THAYER
) BECOMES BRIDE OF
HENRY McCOY JOHNSON
'" Before an altar banked with palms1and ferns which formed a background
for a lovely arrangement of white
'gladioli. Queen - Ann's lace, white
dahlias and numerous cathedral Lehman Franklin spent several
tapers, the marriage of MISS Gladys days in Atlanta on business.
Amelia Thayer, only daughter of Mr. Worth McDougald and Wiley Gresh-
and Mrs. John Malon Thayer, to Rev. am spent Tuesday In Savannah. GEORGIA THEATRE
Henry McCoy Johnson, of Ludowici, Charles Brooks McAllister IS spend-
took place Thursday evening. June 17, ing several days in New York City.
;'n 8 o'clock, at the First Baptist Worth McDougald has as his guest
churcj, in Statesboro. Wiley Graham. of Emory University.
A program of nuptial music was Miss Carolyn Proctor. of Savan-
rendered by Mrs. E. L. Barnes, or- nah, is visiting Mrs. Charles Nevils.
ganist, and the bride's aunt, Mrs. Mis.es Etelle and Elnora Shellnut
\ Eugene Boswell. who sang Grieg's have returned from a visit to Miami.
"I Love Thee" and "Because." Pre- Fla. Saturday, June 26th
ceding the ceremony the organist I
Bobby Peek has returned aiter "THE UNDYING MONSTER"
,._ �::e�� ':,��::in�e S�;��,''?�n: :i!: �:�ding
several weeks in Sanford. (P. S.) Don'�::k ���r�f you have a
"Liebestraum" during the ceremony. Mrs. V. E. Durden. of Graymont. Starts 3:05. 5:33. 8:01
and 10:29
Serving as ushers were C. R. spent Friday with Mrs. George John-
- ALSO -
W�eks, of Americus. and Corona, Cal- son.
Our First All-Star Cast Western
ifornin; P. M. Thompson. Jr .• of Au- Miss Zula Gammage is attending
"APACHE TRAIN"
gusta, and the bride's brothers. John the Federal Land Bank convention in
with Lloyd Nolan. Donna Reed. Wm.
M Th J f W hi t D C I
Lundigan and Ann Ayars
. ayer r .• o as mg on. . .• Atlanta. ,. Starts at 4:08, 6:36 and 9:04
and' Yeoman James E. Thayer. of Miss Miriam Girardeau. of Claxton, Also "PLUTO AT THE ZOO"
Miami, Fla. I spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
To the strains of Lohengrin's Wed- 'Irving Aldred.
ding March the ushers preceded the: Miss Lilian Blankenship has as her
bride and maid of honor and formed guest her mother. Mrs. J. E. Hendrix,
a semi-circle background before the of Mexia. Ala.
altar. I Sgt. Rupert Lanier has returnedThe maid of honor, Mrs. John M. to Norfolk, Va .• after visiting friends
Thayer Jr., the bride's only attendant, and relatives here.
• was lovely in a dress of pink mousse-! Miss Hazel Deal. of Athens, spent
line de soie made with a sweetheart the week end with her parents. Dr.
neckline, long sherred bodice and and Mrs. D. L. Deal.
�
foufant skirt edged with a ruffle of I Mrs. Harry Smith has returned
the same material. and carried an from A tlanta and was accompanied
arm bouquet of Briacliff roses tied by Miss Betty Smith.
with orchid satin ribbon. In her hair I Mrs. Edgar Gentry has returned
ahe wore a tiny crown of pink roses. I to Buffalo, N. Y., after a visit to
The bride, who was given in mar- Miss Lilian Blankensbip.
riall'''' by her :rather. chose for her I Miss' Miriam lIfincey, of Claxton,
wedding a dress of heavy white satin spent several days during the week
made on princess lines and fashioned with Mrs. Leona Everett.
with a long train. The bodice which I Miss Bea Dot Smallwood has re­
featured a sweeheart neckline. em- i turned from Atlanta, where she visit.­
broidered with seed pearls. was ed Miss Hazel Smallwood.
fastened down the back with tiny I Mrs. A. Temples has returned
satin covered buttons. Her two-tiered
- from a visit with Maj. and Mrs. A. K.
veil of illusion, made finger tip. was Temples at Hattiesburg. Miss.
held 1'0 her' hair by a coronet of pearls: Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen and
and she carried at satin covered Miss Anna Bird. of Metter. spent
prayer book. topped with deep purple Tuesday with Mrs. J. P. Foy.
throated orchids showered wit h Mrs. A. B. Green Jr .• of Spence
atephonotis, The bride was 'JTJet at Field. Moultrie, spent several days
the foot of the altar by the bride-I with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green Sr.
groom and Frank James Funk. of! James Upchurch, of the inshore
Atlaflta. who atter-ded the groom as partol. spent Sunday with his par-
best man. I ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Upchurch.
1 At' \;he foot of the altar the bride I Miss Zula Gammage and Miss
Car_
and groom plighted their throth and men Cowart will spend the week end
then proceeded up the steps to the I
With Miss LUCIle Higgenbotham in
altar, where the Rev. Frank Walls, Albany.
of HinesJlille, assisted by Dr. Rufus i Mrs. T. J. Cobb, of Four Oaks. N.
Hodges. performed the ceremony. Imc I
C .• is spending a few days as the
mediately following the ceremony guest of her son. Wallis Cobb. and
the bride and groom knelt on a white I
his family.
.atin prayer bench during the prayer
I
Mrs. L. R. BlackbuJ'TJ and Mrs. A.
of blessing. , L.
Waller left Sunday. for a visit
Latel' in the evening Mr. and Mrs. with Dr. and Mrs. Harry Evans. in
Thayer 'honored the bridal couple Tampa. Fla.
with an Informal reeeption at their I Capt. George Preston is spending
home on Grady street. The brIdal several days with his mother. Mrs.
table was centered with an arrange- ! P. H. Preston. before returning to
ment of shasta daisies, feverfew and I Camp Davis, N. C.
white gladolI. Sandwiches and an Mrs. F. ). Shearouse and daughter.
ice course we�e served the out-of-town Mrs. J. C. WillJams and daughter,
guests, relatives and a few close Emi1y, have returned from a week's
friends. stay at Yellow Bluff.
Mrs. Thayer chose for her daugh- Lt. (jg) Albert Braswell left for
ter's wedding a gown of rose colored his post Wednesday after a week's
chiffon and lace and wore a shoulder visit here with hIS parents. Mr. and
corsage of rose taupe glamelias. Mrs.
I
Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
Jolmson, mother of the groom. wore Mr. and Mrs. John Temples and two
ser. of Millen.
a gown of black lace and a corsage of chiIOren. Jack and Susan. of Atlanta.
--------------­
white glamelias. spent several days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Franklin spent
last week at St. Simons and Sea 'Is-
Mrs. Eugene Boswell wore a dress his mother. Mrs. A. Temples. land Beach ..
seafoum blue and wore a corsage of Maj. and Mrs: Leo Temples and Mrs. D. C. McDougald has returned
cnnrntions. two children, Leo G. and Andrew, VIS- from a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan
Mrs. E. L. Barnes was gowned in ited Mrs. A. Temples and Mr. and
McDougald in Claxton.
aealoam blu and wore a corsage of Mr. J. E. Bowen during the week.
MrS'. L. E. Williams spent last week
visiting friends and relatives in Ma-
pink roses. Mrs. J. C. Rushing and daughter, con and North Georgia.
Mrs. James Thayer. sistel'-in-Iaw Mary Lee and Dorothy. of Savannah. Miss Sue' Kennedy has
returned
of the bl'ide, wore a dress of waite are vislting her daughter, Mrs. Ellie
from a two-weeks' visit With her aunt,
pique and Irish lace, and a corsage of RImes, and her father, L. A. AlIen.
Mrs. Bazemore, in Savannah.
Miss Virginia Cobb has left for Ma-
red carnations completed hil' attire. MI'. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr. con. where she will attend a camp and
Later in the evening the bl'ldal cou- and son have arrived to make their visit friends for several weeks.
pIe left for a wedding trip to Miamj. home in Statesboro, Mr. Kennedy
Melvin Cowart. of Jacksonville. is
The bJ'Jde wore for traveling a two- having been transferred from Dublin spendIng
the summer with his sister,
Piece suit of powder blue with navy to Savannah.
Mrs. C. C. Connell. in Augusta.
Mrs. Virgil Donaldson and children,
accessories and a corsage of orchids. MI'. and Mrs. Jimmie Thomason Carey and Carol. spent last week in
After June twenty-fifth they will be have as their house guests Mr. Lyons as the guest of her mother,
at home to 'their friends in Ludowici, Thomason's mother, Mrs. W. C.
Mrs. "Tilson.
where Rev. Johnson is pastor of the Thomason. and mece. Adene Atkins.
Miss Evelyn Hogan, of Dublin,
spent the week end with her sister,
Methodist church. Rev. Johnson is of West Palm Beach. Fla. MISS Mary Hogan, who IS employed
the son of Mrs. Eva Howell Johnson. Marion Carpenter has returned here for the summer.
of Atlanta. and the late Rev. James from a visit to his parents in
Ft. Mastel' Billy Cowart and his sister.
Wilson Johnson. Lauderdale. He was accompanied
Kathlyn. of Jacksonville. are visiting
their sisters. Mrs. Jim Allen and Mrs.
Out-of-town guests were MI'. and down b)1 his small daughter, Honey. Virgil Glisson. in Statesboro.
Mrs. John Thayer Jr .• Washington. who remained for a visit with her Miss Mildred Dominy has returned
D. C.; Yeoman and Mrs. James E. grandparents. from
South CarolIna, where she has
Thayer. Miami. Fla.; Mrs. George Mrs. Bill Way will arrive during
been employed by Western Union.
Shouts. Mrs. R. C. Mobley, Mrs. T. the week for a visit WIth her mother. �ffilc;�ll
be located back at the local
Cleveland Tillman. Mrs. C. R. Weeks Mrs. J. W. Gunter. Mrs. Way has MJs. Charles L. Pevey has returned
nnd Mrs. Dorothy Martin. of Amer- been in Waco. Texas. where her hus- to her home in Jacksonville
after
icus; C. R. Weeks, Corona. California; band is stationed.
spending a few days with hl� sisters.
lIfr. and Mrs. William Hall and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hendrix, who
Mrs. Jim Allen and Mrs. Virgil Glis-
son, in Statesboro.
Annie Weeks. Savannah; A. M. Thay- have recently been making their home lIfrs. Roy Beaver and daughter,
er, Jacksonvillej Mrs. P. M. Thornp- in Macon, were visitors
her during Jane, returned Sunday from a visit
son and Mrs. Sallie Peel Thompson. the week. Mr. Hendrix. who is con- to
D. O. McDougald at Fort Pierce,
Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. James F. nected with a
construction company, and Lieut. and Mrs.
Jack Sample Jr .•
Funk. Atlanta; Mrs. Fred W. Darby. has been transferred from
Macon to at Daytona Beaeh. Fla.
Jacksonville; Bob Darby. Jacksonville; Claxton.
Chariie Joe Mathews. New York; Mrs. Mr. and !lfrs. Elwin Groover. of
R. B. Carr Jr .• MISS Mary Daniels. New York, have' been visiting during
Mrs. Joe D. Powers. Mrs. L. W. War- the week with' liis aunt, Mrs.
Eva
ren Sr" Mr .. and, M�B. Philip r.�rtg. Stapleto'l .. ' nd _'!..th�l ,rel.ative,!! \ere;
Rev. and Mrs. William Kitchens Jr., Mr. Groover bas been in ·the navy fot
�I of Ludowivi, and Mrs. J.� Dixon the past three year80at. FIO¥d
Bennett
Wadsworth. Columbus. Field Air BaBe.
MOVIE CLOCK
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, June 24th-25t.h
"HELLO, FRISCO. HELLO"
with Alice Faye. John Payne. Jack
Oakie and' June Havoc
Filmed in technicolor.
Starts at 3 :00. 6.19, 7 :38 and 9 :57
Monday and Tuesday, June 28th-29th
"ANDY HARDY'S DOUBLE
LIFE"
Introducing Esther Williams
Starts 3:05, &:16. 7:27 and 9:38
Wednesday. June 30th
I'MARGIN FOR ERROR"
Based on Clare Booth Ince's story.
WIth Joan Bennet, Milton Berle , and
Otto Prerninger
Starts at 3:00, 4:44. 6:28, 8:12. 9:50.
COMING
"AIR FORCE"
JULY 1st and 2nd
Grady Smith is spending several
days in New York.
Mrs. Buford Knight is visiting Miss
Elizabeth Lisle in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor were
Mon-business visitors in Savannah
day.
Lewell Akins spent several days
last week with Emory Bass in Val­
dosta.
Lt. Harry B. Clark has returned
to Camp Sutton after a visit with his
family here.
Mrs. F. N. Grimes, Miss Brooks
Grimes and Miss Ann Evans are
spending the week at Tybee.
Mrs. James Porritt, of Washington.
D. C., has arrived for a visit with
Miss Nell Jones and Mrs. E. G. Cro-
martie.
Mrs. Thomas Smith and young
daughter have retuned to Anderson.
S. C., after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Graqy Smith .
Miss Mary Frances Murphy and
Joe Trapnell are spending several
days with Misses Ann and June Atta_
way at Tybee.
Pvt. Elloway Forbes. of Ft. Myers.
F'la.. arrived Saturdalf night for a
few days' visit with his famjly here.
Miss Kathryn Hodges, Jerry Cole­
man and Tom Forbes met him at
Swainsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Parker, of Thomasbor.o; Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Ivie and daughters, Betty
and Gloria. of Seneca. S. C.; MI'. and
Mrs. Earl Sasser and son, Earl Jr.,
of Walterboro. S. C., and MI'. and
Mrs. S. M. Sasser and Miss Nell Sas-
NOTICE,
To Our Friends and Customer":
Beginning June 21st, the Friendly
Cafe will be close for ten days. due
to the scarcity of help. We are doing
this In order tOI give our entire force
a much_nedl'd rest.
"
, -MR. AND MRS. W. L. AlL SR.
(17junlte)
,
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MISS LUCY BUNCE
WEDS LESLIE LONG
Simplicity and oignity character­
ized the marriage of Miss Lucy Bunce.
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Arthur Bunce, prominent planter of
Bulloch county. to Frunklin Leslie
B. Long. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank­
lin H. Long. well known farmers of
Long and Liberty counties. on Sunday
afternoon. June 20. in Martha-Mary
Chapel at Richmond Hill.
Elder J. Walter Hendricks, of Sa­
vannah, performed the ceremony, and
the music was rendered by Mrs. E.
E. Humphrey Jr., of Savannah, or­
ganist. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd, of
Statesboro, vocalist.
The altar at the chapel was banked
with palms and decorated with bas,
kets of white gladoli arranged in the
shape of a fan. and candalabra hold­
ing white tapers. The altar rail and
candelabra were entwined with fern.
The reserved pews were marked with
clusters of white gladoli tied with
white satin ribbon.
The groomsmen were Ryon L.
Floyd, Savannah, and Paul Cone
Bunce, Statesboro, brother of the
bride. The ushers were E. E. Humph­
rey Jr., Savannah. and E. D. Toller­
son. Richmond Hill.
Miss �uth Cone. Brooklet. was
maid of honor. She was gowned in
apple green marquisette posed over
matching taffeta and carried a bou­
quet of all-white mixed flowers ar­
ranged in a fan effect and tied with
green satin ribbon.
Miss Lucile Hodges. Claxton. and
Miss Mary Rogers, Richmond Hill.
served as bridesmaids. Their gowns
of marquisette were made like that
of the maid of honor and. they car­
ried similar bouquets. The attend­
ants wore small spray. of flowers to
match their bouquets in their hair.
The lovely bride enter with her
father, J. Arthur Bunce. by whom
she was given in marriage, and they
were met at the altar by the groom
and his brother-in-lew, E. D. Mitch­
um, who acted as best man,
The bride's gown of ivory duchess
satin was fasbioned on becoming
lines and the skirt flared into a long
graceful train. Be ivory bridal Il­
lusion veil was edged with real lace
You can have health support
and lose your bulges in a
cool Spencer
Mrs. I. A. Brannen
Registered Spencer Health
Specialist
332 Savannah Avenue
STATESBORO, GA.
PHONE 180
Spencer Supports Are In­
dividually Designed
which was a gift to her in babyhood
and was fashioned to a coronet of
fresh orange blossoms. She carried
a white satin covered prayer book
showered with white orchids and
white satin streamers. Ber only or­
nament was a single strand of pearls.
a gift of the groom. As "something
borrowed" she carried a Brussels lace
handkerchief which was used by her
aunt, Mrs. Turner E. Smith. of At­
lanta. at her wedding.
Mrs.' Bunch. the bride's mother.
wore sheer navy with accessories.and
her flowers were a corsage of gar­
denias. Mrs. Long. the bridegroom'.
mother. wore blue sheer with match­
ing accessories and her corsage was
of white rosebuds.
After the wedding the bride's par­
ents were hosts at a reception in the
magnificent community house for ·the
bridal couple.
Mrs. Bunce. mother of the bride­
and Mrs. E. D. Mitchum. sister of the
groom. received the guests at the
door, and were assisted in nerving
by Mrs. Fulton E. Bell, Mrs. Edna
Herren. Rutledge; Miss Henrietta
Hail, Statesboro; Mrs. Gordon South­
well. Valdosta; Miss Carolyn Mitch­
um. Miss Elizabeth Mahaffey. Miss
Annette Porterfield and Mrs. J. T.
Bussey. I
Miss Elizabeth Akin. of Valdosta.
kept the beautiful bride book which
was the gift of her grandmother, Mrs.
J. A. Bunce Sr.• of Statesboro. Mr..
Walter Hays. Mrs. Ernest Martin and
Mrs. Charles Keller received in the
gift room.
Mr. Long and his bride left in the
evening for a short wedding trip.
The bride traveJed in a two-piece cos­
tume of navy blue WIth matching ac­
cessories. An orchid corsage com­
pleted her costume. lIfr. and Mrs.
Long will make their home in Rich­
IfJond Hill. where Mr. Long is a re­
search chemist.
METHODIST WOMEN
The WSCS will meet in the church
Monday at 4 o'clock and hold the
monthly buainess session, instead of
the following Moinday, which will be
observed as the Fourth, of July holi­
day. The prcsident anrt ,treasurer re­
mind that this meeting ends the quar­
ter and officers are asked to be ready
with reports and member� 'l'ith tIJeir
offerings.
CONCERNING THE AIRPORT
�
Lt. and Mrs. iJohn Powell are mak-
ing their home with Mrs. J. P, Foy.
Capt. and Mrs. Wierman and "mall
daughter have an apartment with
Mrs. Percy Bland. "
Lt. and Mrs. Jeffreys and daughter
have an apartment at the home of
Mrs. W. Horner Simmons.
Lt. and, Mrs. Sinclair are makinc
,their home with Mrs. R. L. Daniel.
Lt. and Mr . Watkins have taken
one of Mrs. Edwih Groover's apart­
ments on South Main street.
Sgt. and Mrs. Brokawand and Sgt.
and Mrs. Evans are residing at the
Rushing Hotel.
VISITING IN WASHINGTON
Frank .Morrison is spending a rew
days in Washington, D. C .• where he
is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. D. Mc­
Elroy. and Dr. McElroy. Dr. McEl­
roy is a lieutenant in the navy and
is studying psychiatry at Bethesd':,
Md., and St, Elizabeth Hospital in
Washington.
J.T.J. CLUB
Members of the J.T.J. Club were
entertained during the week by Mis"
Laura Margaret Brady at her home
on North Main street. Arter a short
business meeting the hostess served
sandwiches and coca-colas, Eight
members were present and the group
went to Cecil's after the meeting.
IteJ
ui!;pattJl! tJar�
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� Welcome in peace .....
more welcome In war work
MANAGERS and personnel diioectots will tellvou that regular rest·pauses plus the refresh­
ment of ice-cold c:oca-Cola increase contentment
in their plants. Thus production is increased.
A pause for Coca-Cola is a little thing ih itself,
but one of the little things that brighten a
busv dav.
You might think it strange that workers
have such a welcome for a 5� soft drink.
But Coca·CoIa has something all its own in
goodness. Made with a finished art, its taste
always pleases. More than-just quenching thil'llt,
it brings a happv after·sense of complete refresh­
ment. The only thing like Coca.CoIa
Coca·CoIa, itaClf.
Letteta from plant managen &om cout to
coaIt emphaai:e that the little moment b
an lce-cold Coc:a-Cola meaDI a lot to worke..
in war pIanta. 11'.. a oelreoh.inl I""ment ClO
the 11UIlIl'l' lide of thln.. � , • a ..., to cum
10 n:frahmellt without �mlDClfrom"""":
• ,
" .. I • til � 1.1,1 ! I a I •IOTTLED �H��. �yT�O.�ITY'I�r. T!lf c���-c LA C.O"'�HY �y
STATEsBORO COCA�COLA BOTTLING CO.
, I
BULWCH 1'IBmS AND STA'lMBORO Nft!
TImiJBSl)«Y JVNE 24, t1�
.'
\
tPROTECT HEALTH
AMERICAN BOYS
Sti'son Siltlngs ••
Pre, entive Steps T iken
Well In Advance of Their
I andmg In North Africa
and J W
of the safe
s mprov
ng after a najo operat on June 12
ot Huldah Cn I Memor al Hasp tal n
Sy vn He expects to be bock
at h shame nenr I ere w th n three
Newsy Nevi's Notes
and Mrs
son James of Savarmal were guests
of Mad Mrs J Lawson Anderso
and fam y Sunday
Robert You g s mother and son
Frank are spend g a few days w th
Mr and Mrs You g before Frank
leaves for the arn y
Mrs Fann e Myrtle Zetterower of
Sava nah spent a few days last week
w th her parents Mr and Mrs H
W N esrn th and fan Iy
Mr ond Mrs R G Hodges and
son Joh I Than as and Mrs H C
Burnse I Jr "ere guest of Me and
Mrs E C Sm th at Ellabelle Sun
day
Mr and !IIrs Warren W II an sand
son J m e of Savan ah spent a
Iew days th s veek w th Mr and Mrs
J C Y. aters and Mr and Mrs Fred
W II a s
many lobs to do
A BIG famny like Greyhound's has
all Important
eur patrons falls to our Maids our Porters
Smiling industrious -you ve seen tilem often
how really Important they are to Greyhound
and our Redcaps
enough to know
and hew useful
•
ates and thanks them
traveling public whom they serve In many ways-and well
commends their efforts to the vast bu.
•
eek
Burnsed Jr and ch Idren
Le ,ta and "'Idwyn ere
gue s of )Ir and )Ir H C Burn ed
r unda afternoon to be "th Mr
Burnsed, father <ho ha been ser
SOUTHEASTERN
GREYHOUND
�JNES
Ch na norm,my produces
wheat than the Un ted states
d tion to more than one th rd
world s r ce
Austral ans sent 1800000 dozen
eggs to U S forces n the Far East
last year nearly 27 m II on pounds of
meat over 5 m II on quarts of m Ik
and 20 m II on pounds of potatoes­
wh Ie they went w tho t potatoes
themselves for monthsl
Europe normal y produces 90 per
cent of the world s potato crop the
Un ted States produces only 4 per
cent
n ore
n ad
of the
June Proper Month
To Prepare Pastures
June s one of the months that pas
tures should be n owed E 0 Alex
ander extens on agronom at says
that permanent pastures should be
mowed when the weeds are n the
early flower ng stage Weeds n the
pastu es n Bulloch county are at
that stage now
Pastures should be mowed two or
three t nes through the season w th
n August at
TO USERS OF FUEL OII
FOR HEATING AND WATER
Users of fuel a I for 1 eat ng and
I at ;vater are be ng rna led appl ea
t on forms for a rat on for 1943 1944
rhey are aske I to complete these m
me I ately and retuM to the 10 al
War Pr ce an I Rat on ng off ce at
once
,
For Vefense •••
-AGAINST MOTH A'ITACK
Depend on MOTH SEAL
Double Protection
Thackston'S Drr Cleaners
PROMPT SERVICE QUALITY WORK
PHONE 18
JAMES W JOHNS10N Manager
(Dear Customer Please return a hanger w th each garmant In
order that we may cont nue returnmg your clothes on a hanger)
FEEDS and SEEDS
Hog Feed, Punna Hog Chow Supplement,
Punna Hog Fatma
RED GRAVY PIG AND HAM GROWER, GROUND
WHEAT SOY BEAN OIL MEAL
Sow and Pig Supplement Punna Cow Chow,
Cotton Seed Meal
MINERAL SUPPLEMENT FOR 1l0GS AND COWS
OYSTER SHELL AND LIMESTONE
Plenty 'l'obacco POlson and Rotenone Dust.
CLAY, MIXED NEW ERA AND BRAB PEAS
PURINA FEEDRIGHT AND ALCO FEEDS
Hen Gram, Growmg Gram and Baby Chick
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO
34 WEST MAIN. ST PHONE 377
CLIFF BRADLEY - BILLY CONE
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWs
Nobody's Business
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Wile Mae Ba ley Hagms plaintJlr.
vs Jack Haglne defendant.
Pet t on for D v rce in Bulloch S..
per or Court July Term 1948
To the Defendant Jack Hag ns
The pia nt ff Wile Mae Ba ley Ha­
g ns hav ng filed her pet t on for cD­
vorce aga nst Jack Hag ns in thie court
retu nable to the next term of sala
cou t and t be ng made to appear
that Jack Hag ns s not a resident of
sa d county and also that he does noll
es de w th n the state and an onl..
hav ng been made for service on him"
Jack Hag ns by publ catton th"
therefore s to not fy you Jack Ba­
g ns to be and appear at the n_
term of Bulloch superior court ..
then and there answer sa d complablll
mentioned by plaint II' s petitloa
aga nst you for divorce
W tness the Honorable T J Evana.
Judge of the super or court of Ba).
loch county Georg a
ThIS the 3rd day of May 1948
o L BRANNEN Clerk,
Bulloch Superior Court 0 C,
Bulloch County Georgia.
(SEAL) (20may4tp)\
Notice of Application for Remo....1 ..
Disabilities
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Nathan Rosenberg vs Mrs Lou.
Bland Rosenberg-L bel for DIVOrce,
Bulloch Super or Court January
Term 1043
Su t for d vorce 10 Bulloch Superior
Court January Term 1948 -V..
d ct for total divorce granted AprQ
term 1943
Not ce 8 her¥by g ven that on the
19th day of May 1943 I filed WIth tile
clerk of the super or court of sal4
county my pet t on addressed to sal4
court returnable to the next term
thereof to be held on the 26th da.,
of July 1943 for the removal of the
d sab I t es rest ng upon me under
the verd ct n the above stilted C&ll.
by reason of my ntermarr age WltII
Mrs Lou se Bland Rosenberg wb ch
appl cat on w II be heard at the Jul.,
term 1943 of said court which com
mences on the 26th day of July 1948.
NATHAN ROSENBERG
(20may8tc)
•
(
•
to the whole The care of the clean­
liness sanitation of our statlons--the comfort an(l aSSIStance of
to our passengers They have shown courtesy and diligence In
the face of a lob that seems never finished Greyhound apprecl.
Lad es of the Statesboro Bapt st
church "II sponsor a rally on
Wednesday June 30th at the States
bora Bapt st church Representa
t ves from every church n the assa
c at on " II come and w th a. many
of ts women as s pass ble n an all
day sess on to study Dr Lawrence.
new book Home 111 ss ons naNew
"arid Th s s a most nterest ng
study-exceed ngly t mely and In
sp rat anal
The book wh ch conta ns five chap
be taught by five d fferent
capable women
Dr Rufus Hodges pastor of the
chur h "II be the guest speaker for
the day
Now as our plan was before we
are ask ng that you br ng a few
sand nches and the Statesboro church
w II fum sh the dr nks and sa ad
Then t w I not be hard on anyone
[f you have one th rd of your
W 111 S membersh p present you may
cred t for th s book as one of
your requ red m 88 on stud es
Anyway do your best to get
many of your women as pass ble
One pres dent says she s In Re George Horace Wh taker-
go ng to try to br ng everyone of Court of Ord nary of Bulloch Coun
her members Let your a m be your ty Pet t on for Probate of W 11 n
best Solemn Form IS ncerely To Mrs Anna F Cook Joe Wh taker
M
a m nor Mrs Lo s Durham Ivey
IRS S C GROOVER> Wh taker Mrs Anna Ruth DurM ss on Study Cha rman ham Thomas Wh taker FrankMRS E A SM[TH Chmn Wh taker Mrs Eun ce Carter
1I1rs An nda Burnsed he rs at law
STATESBORO YOUTH Jam"" T Wh taker hav ng appl ed
COMPLETES COURSE a3
executor for probate n solemn
form of the last w II and testument
Charleston S C June 22 -Ceorge of George Horace Wh taker of Sui
Toombs Groover seaman first class I van county Tennessee who owns
of Statesboro Ga now s better pre
assets n Bul och county Georgta
pared to deal w th Ax s submannes you
an I each of you as he rs at law
of sa I George Horace Wh taker be
He recently was graduated here WIth ng non res dent of th s sto e are
a class of naval off ers and men se hereby requ red to be and appear at
lected for spec al tra n ng n detect the
court of ord nary for sa d county
ng and destroy ng enemy un lersea
on tI � first Monday n July 1943
d H
when sa d app cat on for probate w IIIra ers e. the son of Mrs George be he rd and sho v cause f any you'I' Groover of Statesboro and was have or can why the prayer of tl e
employed by the Eastman Kodak Co pet t on should not be had and al
Iof Atlanta pnor to enl st ng n the lowednavy n June 1942 Th s 20th clay of May 1943" J E McCROAN Ord nary __.. .. ....
Glycer ne made from waste fats
s needed not only for mun tons but
for surg cal dress ngs and a ntments
among other th ngs
Ind a has over 200 m II on of the
world s 700 m II on head of cattle
1I10st of them are objects of venera
t on and not for the p oduct on of
ether meat or m Ii{
Menus for men n the army are
panned months n advance lir�������������������������������In tlie last war rat on ng of food
n England was not put on a nat anal
bas s unt I January 1918 over three
years after the war started Pre
v ously there had been some eft'orts
toward voluntary" ration ng Ra
started n England n Jan
for th s war
••
(By GEE McGEE Anderson S C)
At tl><;; " t ng H tier s mak ng
some p og ess He I ns stall ed tI e
l}uss ans at Novoross sk W th the
a d of John L Le y s he obta ned one
of the b gg st coal st kes a coun
try has ever seen An I th ough the
a d of good lobbyists the Ruml tax
plan has passed and th s WIll
neeess tate the s Ie at once of around
ten b II on dollars n bonds
It also looks I ke H tier w I be able
to sh ke Italy loose fan h s new
order Of course Italy has been a
great load but from now on-Messy
lena w I probab y be a h s a vn In
Amer ca H tier 5 be ng a ded
greatly by the black markets and gas
01 ne laks The Ge ans are proud
of the no wo ke s on our defense
jobs Just so long as t takes four
men to do the work of one man the
Naz s are happy (Before France
fell she was hav ng the same k nd
of trouble that the U S
per enc ng)
Another th ng tl at s t ckl ng H t.,
Ier p nk s co gress s fuss ng
and fu ng about half of the t me
over matters that don t count Our
isol ton sts a estill t II ng loyalty
to Arne c and act ng solat on sts
Some of our pol t cans are tell ng
the army and navy leaders how to
run tl e var Others are tell ng them
how to wm the war and vher e to
fight B II Rogers and Happy Chan
dler should be put n charge of all
au fight ng un ts It s s By to have
such strateg sts as these n congress
when our men on the front need
them so badly
Some folks are more nterested n
soc al equ I ty than w nn ng the war
Labor un ons ate th nk ng of chang
109 the name of the r members from
workers to str kers What abor
wants 5 more money for a few weeks
after a few weeks all labor w II want
IS more and st II more money And
there seems to be n way for labor to
get what t wants The farmers are
the only sat sfled folks n the country
today They are sat sfied that they
won t make much th s year and are
sat sfled that they won t get much
dougl for what they do make and
arc also sat sfie] tl at Wash ngton
doe"n t I now anythmg about farm ng
and farmers
(22aprStc)
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs C H Co e guard an of John
W Dav sand Marjor e Dav s havtng
appl ed for d sn ss on from sa d guar
d ansh p not ce B I ereby g veil that
sa d appl caton w I be heard at my
office on tl e f st Monday n July
1943
ThIS June 7 19.J.3
J E McCROAN Ord nary
PETI1ION FOR LETTERS
do so n the co 1 m nes at no extra
pay and won t hold h m to t me and
a haff 81 m seems nterested n vm
n ng the war and t mought pay the
govve nment to have a feller
n the
coal m nes thut would be ;v 11 ng to
he p vh p the nnzz es
as sao as you find someboddy that
s wil g to swap Jobs v th pvt
chance k nd y r te or foam au local
I aft boa d and tl ey w B get n tetch
v th guadalcanal and arrange the ex
change of pas tons sl m s a husky
sold e and can handle a p ck and
shovel a d as to gett ng pay from
portal to portal Just forget that the
pre sent wedges as a k and no ques
tons asked
from the way the m ners have benn
act ng you mought not be able to
find annyboddy w 11 ng to exchange
places w th mr chance he s fight ng
for h s home and country wh Ie the
m ners arc fight ng for 2$ extray
money a Ided to the r pressent h gh
pay you have certa nly benn do ng
well for yo eself here of late r te or
foam
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs James H Brannen hav ng ap
phed for a year s support for herself
and twv m nor ch Idren from the es
tote of her deceased husband J H
Brannen not ce s hereby g ven that
sa d appl cat on w 11 be heard at my
offiee on the first Monday n July
1943
ONE FOR ALL AND ALL FOR ONE
sen wagner 8 a fine o1e man he s
pull ng for the poor as hard as he
can h s new a d b 11 s a master
t wilda away w th all elbow
grease t w 11 help eve.ybody from
the cradle to the grave there s no
use to work and no use to save when
a baby s born til be on the reI ef
t grows 0 d t w 11 suft'er no
uncle sam WIll feed us and
Sect on 3
That all laws and parts of laws n
conflIct w th th s Act be and the
same are hereby repealed
FRANK C GROSS
Pres dent of the Senate
HENRY W NEVIN
Secretary of the Senate
ROY V HARRIS
Speaker of the House
of Rep�esentat veH
P T McCUTCHEN JR
Clerk of the House
of Reprcsentat ves
APPROVED ELLIS ARNALL
Governor
Th s 4th day of February 1943
NOW THEREFORE r ELLIS
ARNALL Governor of GeorgJa do
Issue th s my proclamation hereby
deelar ng that the proposed foregomg
amendment to the Const tut on of
Georg a s submitted for rat ficat on
or reJect on to the voters of the State
qual fied to vote for me nbers of the
General Assembly at the General
Elect on to be held on Tuesday Au
gust 3 1943
IN WITNESS THEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand n the State
CapItol Atlanta Georg a on th s the
1st day of May A D 1943 and
caused the Great Seal of the State
to be hereto affixed
ELLIS ARNALL
Governor
McGEE-QUIZ
Q-How 10 g wou d a crooked labor
lea ler I ve n the South?
A�About 15 m nutes or unt I some
loyal Amer cans coull draw a bead on
hm
Q�Where do you th nk Happy
Chandler could render the most val
uable serv ce to the Un ted States
A-Back home n Kentucky plow ng
n mule or an ox
Q-Whnt do you th nk of Rep B II
Rage s the son of one of Amer ca s
greatest personal t es?
A-B 11 should be seen and not
hea d to real y be appree ated f
such a th ng as pass ble
Q-What do you th nk of the Ruml
plJln Mr Taxpayer?
A-What 10 you tl nk of Santa
Claus Mr C t zen?
Q-What s your op n on of
Eleanor Roosevelt and Madam
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs JAW Ison adm n stratnx
of the estate of JAW Ison deceas
ed hav ng appl ed for leave to sell
certa n lands and one lot of notes
receIvable belong ng to sa d estate
not ce s hereby g ven that sa d appl
cat on w 11 be heard at my office on
the first Monday n Jclly 1943
Th sJun e 9 1943
J E McCROAN Ord nary
� nter t me
w 11 make summeT subl me we won t
have to worry about money and such PETITION FOR LET'J'ERS
wagner H b II WIll prov de the r ght GEORGIA-Bulloch County
touch porterhouse steak w II be as Mrs J G Hart havmg appl ed
for
plent iul as a r nnd all the good eat-
permanent letters of adm n strat on
upon the estate of Gordon B Mc
ng w II be nght there we won t Croan late of sa d county deeeased
Cale what a da¥ br ngs forth we 11 not Ce s he.eby g ven that sa d appl
rest and sleep for all we re worth cat on w 11 be heard at mv office
on
no cotton to hoe no fodder to pull the first Monday n July
1943
ThIS June 7 1943
no loom to sweat over and that ant J E McCROAN Ordmary
bull our government w II fix us and ---------------­
we don t mean maybe t II take care
of rna as well as the baby
no more poorhouses w 11 stare
n the fac� no hand outs w I
doled out w th wpa grace we 11
have p enty and I ve n clover there 11 Submltt ng a proposed amendment
surely be food for rolla and rover to the Canst tut on of Georg a to be
we feel sure that our dogs won t be I voted on at the General Elect on to
forgot f wagner forgets them he 11 be held on Tuesday August
3 1943
be on the spot we can fish and hunt
amend ng Art cle 8 Sect on 2 of the
11 b b
Canst tut on of the State of Georg a
and play all the t me we e r c by add ng a new paragraph to prov de
always WIthout a th n d me the gov for 8 State Board of Educat on and
ernment WIll tax the guy who works for other purposes
but who 11 be a fool and make h mseli By H s ExcellencyELLIS ARNALL Governor
State of Georg a
Execut ve Department
May 1 1943
WHEREAS i)y the votes of two
th rds of the m.mbers elected to each
of the two Houses the General As
sembly at ts 1943 sess on proposed
an amendment to the Constitut on of
th s State as set forth n an Act ap
proved February 4 1943 to w t
TO PROVIDE FOR A STATE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES
S B No 4 - Gov No 17
AN ACT
To propose to the qual fied electors
for rat ficat on or reJect on an amend
ment of Art cle VIU Sect on II of
the Canst tut on of the State of Gear
g a by add ng a new paragraph to
prov de for a State Board of Educa
t on to prov de membersh pappa nt
ment qua ficat on term of office
tenure fill ng of vacanc es e g b I ty
for membersh p po)'ers and dut es of
the State Board of Educat on and
for other purposes
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GEN
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA
Sect on 1
'I hat there shall be proposed to
the qual fied eleetors for rat ficat on
or reJect on at the next general elee
t on an amendment of Art cle VIII
Sect on II of the Canst tut on of the
StIlte of Georg a by add ng a new
paragraph to b. numbered paragraph
2 to read as follows
There shall be a State Board of
k ns?
A-Don t push me
Q-How many non essential
ployees are work ng for Uncle
n Wash ngton note - the word
work ng Bused adVlsedly?
A-About two th rds of those that
nrc on the payrol
Q-Whut s the duty of every farm
er n th s country
A-To feed the world even though
he h mself starves
Q-W 11 fa rm pr ces follow the r se
n wages n ndustry
A-Yes everyth ng grown on the
farm w 11 advance n pr ce aftp.r t
leaves the farmers hands w th
four except ons
Q-W I cotton corn wheat and
barley advance n sympathy WIth
other comm dlt eo
A-My gooqness no A farmer who
grows these four Ton essent als need
not expect anyth ng except headaches
rheumat sm and sun burns but
labo w 11 get the gravy
Q-Was there very fuch lobby ng
a ng on dur ng the process of pass
ng the Rum plan?
A-Does the sun sh ne at n ght or
d ng the dayl ght hours?
Q-Are all Amencans mak ng sa�
r fices at th s t me to help w n the
Subm tt ng a proposed amendment
to the Canst tut on of Georg a to be
voted on at the general Elect on to
be held on Tuesday August 3 1943
amend ng Art cle 7 Sect on 7
Para
graph 1 of the Canst tut on of Gear
g a so as to a thor ze the C ty of
Atlanta Fulton County and DeKalb
County or e tner of them to enter
nto contract w th ea h other or WIth
a Hasp tal Author ty WIthout the
neeess ty of an elect on and rrespect­
Ive of the debt I m tat on proVls on of
the Const tution and to levy and col
leet taxes for the purpose of comply
ng WIth s ch contracts so entered
nto and for other purposes
By H s Ey.d,llency
ELLIS ARNALL Governor
State of Georg a
Executtve Department
May 1 1943
WHEREAS by the votes of two
th rds of the members elected to each
of the two Houses the General As
sen bly at ts 1943 sess on proposed
an amendment to the Canst tut on of
th s State as set forth n an Act ap
proved March 15 1943 to w t
AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF AT
LANTA FULTON COUNTY AND
DEKALB COUNTY TO ENTER
INTO CONTRACT WITH LACH
OTHER OR WITH A HOSPITAL
AUTHORITY WIT H 0 U T AN
ELECTION AND IRRESPECT
IVE OF DEBT LIMITATIONS
']10 LEVY AND COLLECT TAXlE�
FOR SUCH PURPOSE AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSI!lS
H B No 335-Gov No 315
AN AC'l
a qu rk
old easy street w II r n r ght by our
door the r ch w II be worse off than
tbe poor the house we 11 I ve n w
I
belong to uncle sam we II I ve n t
free and won t g ve a doddone
no poverty \10 hunger no worry of
any k nd no debts no collectors no
contracts that b nd such heavenly
bl ss all of th s w II be t s great to
have a comnyonwealth full of noth ng
but glee our cup w II be runn ng
over Wlth bess ngs and such uncle
sam !:I l' ch and can spare us th s
much thank yo mr wagner for
mak ng a heaven to crave we
can
stand prosper ty from the cradle to
the grave
By the Governor
JOHN B WILSON
Secretary of State
Notice To Debtorot and Cred tors
vor?
A-We should say so A few arr
walk ng that never walked before
A few others Ii e eating round steak
nstead of porterho se And some
(I n ted) othe s are sleep ng Ilte
WANTED-='Mal�femaleSoda
founta n help must be exper enced
good salary wr te or apply n per
son to JONES PHARMACY 241 Bull
street Savannah Ga (17Junltc)
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SMITH-DODSON
Mr and Mrs Harry Warthen Smith
announce the engagement of their
daughter Betty to Matt Hughes
Dod­
son 4th United States Navy. station­
ed at M.dsillpman s School. Oolumbaa
Univer-sity New York. son of Mr
and Mrs Matt Hughes Dodson Jr , of
Nashville, Tenn The wedding is plan­
ned for mid sununer
Miss Smith is a graduate of Van­
derbf le Un.vers.ty. Nashville, \'IIh",e
she was a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta soror.ty She graduated from
Statesboro High School and attended
Georg ra Teachers College before en­
terang Vanderbilt
M r Dodson attended Wallace Uni_
varaity School. later being graduated
from St John's M.htary Academy at
Delafield W.s. and was a member of
Alpha Ch. preparatery school fra­
ternity He Is a graduate of Vander­
bilt Universtty, where he was a mem­
ber of Ph. Delta Theta fratern.ty
men of the bridal party at the Norrie
Hotel at noon Thursday A four
course dinner was served to Rev Me·
Coy Johnson. Rev Frank Wall F
James Funk, John M Thayer Jr C
R Weeks. James E Thayer, P M
Thompson Jr and Mr Thuyer
Purely Personal
HOME FOR FUNERAL
Sgt James R Cone. formerly of
Statesboro and Hinesville, was called
home on account of the death of hls
grandmother. Mrs Irene Cone. of
Brooklet He has returned to Fort
Blass. Texas He Ts the son of Mr
and Mrs James G Cone. of Hmes
v.lIe
EDITOR IS ABSENT 1/ I PARTIES FOR THAYER-In the absence of the society ed TID rQ:l"'''W�ta:ll11l IT 'iT � JOHNSON BRIDAL GROUPitur Mrs Arthur Turner. who.s lID�lJ. � � The marrrage of M.ss Gladys Thayvistting her mother Mrs C J er and James McCoy Johnson Thurs
O'Neal at Chipley thanks are due The town is laterally swamped with day evenang brought to a close a se,Mrs Barney Averttt and Jack Av- army WIves looking for place to live rres of pre nuptial part.es wh.ch haveeritt, for valued assistance In our Wlth all the soldiers moving tnto been outstandmg on the week's socialsocial department this week Credit town. and the different C'V'I; clubsfor the excellent coverage of this
are helpang these ladies get located calendar Numbered among these wasdepartment is due to them and M.ss The organizations are appeahng to the luncheon gven Thursday by MrsJulie Turner. who has also made a h h t FWD bvalued contrrbution an her mother's everyone in town w 0 as a room 0 ar y and Mrs W B Knaghtrent or an apartment. to call Mrs J for the ladies of the weddang party atabsence B Averitt at phone 103. who will
get m touch with those deairing to the Knight home The meal. which
M.ss V,rganlB Smith. of Savannah. find rooms -By the way. we are still was served buffet style. ancluded
spent the week with M.ss Pearl wondering what happened to the black chicken salad on lettuce leaf. cream­
Smith out Monday night ? So far the "all ed asparagus. fancy sandw.ches. rolla,
Mrs Arthur Turner is spending the
clear SIgnal has nkot soundeldl yet. Ice tea••ce cream and cake The beau-m and guess that rna es us .t. an a
week m Chipley With her mother. Mrs complete blackout That only shows tifully appomted table was overla.d
J C O'Neal our town how httle prepared we are WIth a lace cloth and centered w.th
Mrs W H Woodcock and M.ss should we have an actual ra.d We an arrangement of shasta da.s.es
Luc.le Woodcock Were v,sltors m Sa
are promIsed many more of these m Among those present were M.ss Thaythe next few weeks, howevel and In
vannah MQ.nday a short t.me we should be experts at e •• Mrs Thayer. Mrs Johnson. Mrs
MISS Dor.s Swpp .s spendmg hangmg the blackout cu. tams etc _ F James Funk. Mrs J D.xon Wads
week w.th her s.ster. M,.,. B T Cow- Even though It'S been many yea. s wo. tho Mrs John M Thayer Jr. Mrs
alt. at Pembroke smce Nan Oll.ff Russell has hved
he.e'l
Jllnm.e Thayer M.ss Dorothy Mar-
Bobby and D\v.ght Peck have re
\\e hke to keep up w.th whut OUl tan M.ss Mary Damel Mrs T Ctownspeople ale dOIng and \, e wel e ' I
turned from a month's stay m Sham llltelested to know she has Just re T.lIman. M,s C R Weeks. Mrs P
Les rock and Orlando Fla cently chr.stened one of our b.g wa.
M Thompson Mrs Eugene Boswell.
M.ss Betty Iv.e, of Seneca S C. sh.p up m New Jersey Qu.te a few i'II.ss Mary Sue Ak.ns and Mrs JUhanter Edenfield Jr wele vls.tors here
IS spendang some t.me here w.th her lovely p.ctures
were made of her at Hodges
for the week end the t.me and even though many yea.s F 11 h h
Mrs Bernard McDougald and Mrs cousan,
Miss B.lhe Parker have passed sance she hved here she 0 owang tete earsal Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Theo Creech of Sa .s st.ll as lovely as evel Nan has one evenang Mrs E L Barnes entertam­[W E McDougald were v.s.tors m Sa
vannah spent several days here w.th son an the a.r corps and another who ed \Vlth a dmner hononng the bndalvannah Wednesday
relat.ves ,durmg the week w.ll soon be thmkmg of gettang an party The central decorat.on m theTech Sgt and Mrs Lyman Duke..
"r and Mrs J A Brunson are
the serv.ce She and Bob hve In New dmmg room was the three t.ered wedf C S t th k d m York. but unt.l the war spent qu.te ao amp tewart. spen e wee en
v.s.tang relat.ves and fr.ends In Sa b.t of t.me at the.r place an North dang cake wh.ch was used as the cen_at the.r home here
vannah and Savannah Beach Carohna -Jo Dotson. our very pop terp.ece for the table Quant.t.es ofSeth Dekle. of Tampa. Fla •• s vls-
Mrs Denver Hall has returned ular health nurse. certamly had Just shstah d.us.elf and feverfew wereltll g h.s s.ster. Mrs L G Banks. and from Fort Bhss Texas. where she has I al ftew mkanuJte� thO cbhandge hetr tplands used m carrymg out the color schemeother reltlt.ves for a few days • as ee 0 s us an .s s a .o e
lin Durward Watson and Durward been v.s.tmg w.th her
husband at Sarasota. Fla. and she had been of green and wh.te M.ss Soph.e John
Mrs R L Peck returned Saturday plan nang to go down for a week's son and M.ss Marie Wood ass.sted theIIr. of Washmgton. DC. vlS.ted Mr
from a month's v.slt m Atlanta and VlS.t to h.m She has about fifteen hostess m servang ch.cken salad sandAnd Mrs J G Watson Saturday
at Orlando and Shamrock. Fla mmutes to get off when she rece.ved w.ches. fancy sandWlch.s••ce creamM••s Joyce Anderson. of Savannah. G d f Sh k a long d.stance call that he had got and cake The utstand f t• d f k th h Mrs Norman 0 wm, 0 amroc, ten a forlough and was waltmg an 0 109 ea ure,a spen 109 a ew wee s w. er Fla ••s here for a two_weeks' v.s.t Swaansboro to come on down Jo has of the occas.on was the cutting of thegrandmother. Mrs G W Hodges
w.th her daughter. Mrs R L Peck the very unusual d.stlnctlOn of hav wedding cake wh.ch had the trad.-Mr and Mrs W.lham Carlton were
Gordon Woodcock. of Savannah, .s Ing both, a father_an_law and mother t.onal souvenars In Its Those presentcalled to Bartow. Fla. durang the
d f d Wlth h. par
In law who p. act.ce law together In were M.ss Thayer Mrs Thayer andweek end becuuse of the death of aspen 109 a ew ays s I Atlanta -Few of the teachers are
•
ents. Mr and Mrs W H Woodcock .dle th.s summer Up unt.l th.s year
Mrs Johnson" Mrs F James Funk.
re���:les vonLehe has returned to Mr and Mrs W E Woodcock. of when vacataon came .t meant travel Mrs J D.xon Wadsworth. Mrs John
Savannah. spent the week end w.th to many of them but th.s year finds Thayer Jr. Mrs J.mm.e Thayer. M.ss
h.s parents. Mr and Mrs W H them hu.d at work Julla M.llel. who Dorothy Martin M.ss Mary Danael.
W d k
has been employed an off.ce work M.s T C T.llman Mrs C R W k00 cco since school closed IS planmng to ' ee s,
Kenneth Pntker .s spendang th.s stop work m tIme to give he. a V'Slt M.. P M Thompson Mrs Eugene Brannen-ThayerM.s W.lbur Hodges and week as guest of h.s g.andp.llents. home fo. a few weeks Qu.te a few Boswell. M.ss Mary Sue Akms Mls
Monument Co.of Savannah. spent 'Ihurs M. and M.s J W Pu.kel. In a.e doang wOlk an some of OUI sto.es Jullnn Hodges. Rev McCoy Johnsonh.s mother. M.s G W
1 homasbo.o and Mallon and C.ook Sm.th me t'l Rev F,ank Walls F James Funk John M Thayer. Propr.etor
mg then hund at weldmg at the sl\ip Joh d J h'
•
STATESBORO. GAMI and Mrs J,.mes Bland and son. yalds-The college c.o"d has got n an ames T ayer. C R Weeks. 45 West Mam St fI'!J,,�_IJ"
J'�llny, a. e spend.ng the week ".th ten settled elthm at "0' k o. back In P M Thompson J. and Ml Thayer Phone 439 TM� Store
M.sB��shthC1.0D KM�"��a��to��ta�n�'�j�J�O�h�n��M�iT�h���e�r��m�t�e�'�ta�.�n�e�d�t�h�e��������������������������������Blue Spllngs old loutane agam-Betty Sm.th .s\\ent mg such a pretty dlalllond and
and
MIS Angus and child. en Vllg.llla sUlely no bllde has eve. been p.ett.el
and Cathe.me of Savannah spent o. fine. than Betty She.s to have aCIty. the week end w.th her s.ste•• Mrs b.1l' weddmg th.s summe. and w.thMIS
J L Sheffield th.ee p.etty slste.s .t wouldn t b�
haad fo. he. to get up a weodmgM.s Pelton Nev.ls nnd Mrs C M
P.I ty ••ght an her own home -GladysAnde. on are v.s.tang the fam.ly of and McCoy W.lson a. e off to Mlllnll
the J L Andersou. formerly of Bul for a honeymoon and we wonder .f
loch county at College Stat.on. Tex they have been WIth Dot and Wayne
M.ss Ruby T.I ma,,- daughter of Culbreth some? Dot had the thrIll offlyang back to M,am. from SavannahMr and Mrs L S TiJlman. of Clax on her honeymoon It seems Wayne
ton .s out of the Bulloch County Hos was only gil en a week end from off.
p.tal. where she was operated on for cers' tra.nlng school. and .t took most
append.c.t.s of that tame to get here and have the
weddmg. so to get back te school on
Mrs Jallle Oetgen remembered t.me they had to fly It was rather
here as M.ss Janae Gould. for the unusual that the college annuals from
past twenty five years a reSIdent of Teachers College came out a few days
Savannah. v.s.ted relat.ves III States before Dot marr.ed. and an .t was afull page p.ctu. 0 of her beang votedboro durang the week end the prettIest girl at T C Esther Lee
Barnes. who .s studymg at the Una
verslty of Georgia thiS summer, was
also voted one of the ten prett.est
girls -Should you have been on the
street one day last week you would
have seen somethang that would have
blought a laugh R.dang very non
chalantly down the street on one of
our hottest days was Waldo Floyd
Jr on a b.ke holdmg a big umbrella
ovel h.m We stIll wonder .f .t was
to keep that school boy compleXIon or
te ward off a stroke an almost unbear
"ble heat He and a crowd of young
boys are off to camp Sunday for sev_
eral weeks and when he comes back
I .magme the sun w.1l have g.ven h.m
enough tan to leave the umbrella at
home -W.ll see you
AROUND TOWN
BLITCH-CHAMBERS
Mr and Mrs W.lham Homer Blitch
announce the marriage of tbeir
daughter. Mary Margaret. te Elbert
Chambers. of Decatur. Ga. and Jack
enville, Fla. the marrrage havang
taken place on June 18 at Jackson
ville Beach
Alfred DOl man was a VISitor In
M.lledgeVllle Tuesday
M •• s Marann Thackston spent a few
i:lllYs this week an Atlanta
Mrs W W Smiley, of Macon••s
:'Vis.tmg Mrs Ii' D Russell
Lewell Akins was the week end
ruest of Emory Bass. of Valdosta
Mrs B.1l Wade is spending the
week with her mother. Mrs J W
Gunter
Mrs Jack Johnson and Jack Jr. of
M.llen. are vistting' her mother. Mrs
S C Groover
I M.ss Oathenne Rowse spent the
:week end In Adel as the guest of Mrs
iW D Pall.sh
M. s Gene L Hodges and Mrs J
P Anderson were VlSltors from Sa
yannnh Sundoy
M. sAC Bradley and daughter.
M.ss Sa. a Alice. spent the dny an Sa
vannah Tuesdny
Lester Edenfield Sr and Mrs
•• ",
,.\, 'fll
tIOtt'",.,.,
•••••••t.
Doctor 5 pres'lIpuon
'0 .he Re.. 11 DrUB
Store you can be sure
,hl'l( w,lI be filled e.
actly •• he hiS SpeCI
fied Sk,lIed graduI.e
pharmlclSu are the
only ones perm lUed
'0 -do 'he compound
In, A .....(ul check of
,II raw drugs assures
pure fresh mltcnlls at
.11 times
Our "Bid double
check system BUlcan
lm accuracy The next
time bring your pre
SCription to the Reull
DrUB Store
h.s home an Churleston after a few
days' v.s.t w.th Mr and Mrs Alf,ed
Dorman
Mr and
bv to Iofte III?
�,....wIoh",,,,,, ...
.... lIM)ftu..nt you plan to bwy,
"""thor ,.... wish a ".pl. __
b, or a large family monument
-we con anllt you In the ..
redia" of a beautiful approprl­
.. detJgn Our reputation as
,..",orlal craftsmen hal been
earned by long yean of prof...
Iional ..rvlce Won't you come I�
Franklin Drug Co.
Telephone No. 2
son, Glenn
day w.th
Hodge.
Mr and M. s Bill Brnnncn. of Al
lendale. S C. III e spendang th.s week
at Rushlllg s club house on the Ogee
chce'rlvCl
Joe Mil. till. of Ma.tland Fla
Frank Ma. tm. of Salt Luke
IUtah. al e v.s.tlllg the" mothel
C M Mnatm
PLAY Al HOMf A�O UKf IIIArnold Anderson retUi ned Sundayto The CItadel Charleston. te resumeh.s stud.es after a few weeks' vacataon at home
Mrs Glenn Jenmngs and son. Glen
Jr. and Mrs Perry Kennedy and
daughter are spendmg th.s week at
Savannah Beach
Mr and Mrs R H Kmgery have
as the.r house guests Mrs Leshe
�ohnson. of SuperIor. W,s. and Mrs
Everett L.vmgston. of Maraetta
Mr and Mrs Grant T.llman. Mrs
LeWIs Blue. Mlsses Sh.rley and Betty
Il'.llman. and Jack T.llman spent last
Saturday w.th Pvt Bud T.llman. who
is at Ft McClellan. Ala
Dr and Mrs Waldo Floyd. Waldo
Jr and V.rg.llla Floyd. Pete Emmett,
'Hrs Verd.e Lee H.lhard. Mrs Wal
ter Brown and M.ss Malvma Trussell
attended the weddmg of M.ss Lucy
Bunce and James !.ong at R.chmond
Hill Sunday. where Mrs Floyd ren
�d the vocal mus.c at the wedding
I I I I
Spend your vacation at home . or on a
farm. Let's keep the Civilians at home
and the Troops on the move by observing
the following:
Mrs S Edwan Groover. M.sses Ma
ry V.rgm.. Groover and Joyce Sm.th,
and EdWin Groover and John Olhff
lOver half of the pullmans and nearly one-fourth of the
day coaches are engaged all the time 10 orgaDized troop
movements These mvolve over 2,000,000 men a month
2 RaIlroad equlpmellt still avaIlable for regular servIce Is
mcreasmgly occuple� by men and women Io the armed
servIce
G.oover and Robert Morras are spend
• g a few days at Savannah Beach
Clyde Parker, BM 3/c••s at home
on leave after four trips overseas
He w.ll return to h.s stat.on teday at
South Brooklyn. N Y He.s tho son
of Mr and Mrs A R Parker. of
Statesboro
3 Space on trlims and buses for ordlOlIry CIVIlIan travel IS
becorrung progressIvely restrIcted Unnecessary travel
and pleasure travel should be out for the duration
4
Wee'. End Specials If you must havel for you annual vacatIOn. take It, If
poSSIble. 10 the spnng, fall or wmter PartIcularly
aVOId July and August
5
Carnahon Pork
MILK 10c CHOPS, lb. 35c
MATCHES, 3 for 12c SALT, 3 for 10
Sausage Fat ,rfJ�"
MEAT, lb. 30c BACK, lb. 19c
Round
35c STEAK, lb. 50c
BRADLEY-DARBY
Mr and Mrs Aaron C Bradley an
nounce the engagement of the.r only
ch.ld. Sara Ahce. to Robert Fred Dar­
by of Jacksonv.lle. Fla and Atlanta
Th; wedding w.ll take place Tuesday
evelllng at 8 30 o'clock
SGT EDENFIELD HERE
Sgt Hugh Edenfield .s at home for
a few days em oute from Camp Dav.s
N C, to Coyne's Electr.cal School
an Ch.cago. whme he w.ll study rad.o
and electr.c.ty On h.s way to Ch._
cago he WIll spend a few days .n
Atlanta I
6
Take the whole vacatIOn at one tIme Don't separate
m� IOto several short vacatIons or week ends.
Begm and 'end the vacatIOn on a Tuesday, Wednesday
or Thursday
7 If the vacatIOn must be spent away from home, go to
one place and stay there
8 AVvld overmght tnps Travel on day coaches, take
box lunches
9 Take as little luggage as pOSSIble
10 Be prepared to expect delayed arrIvals. crowded condI­
tIOns and lack of usual travel comforts I�II Kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats
Spe�ial Prices on flour and Lard
Fresh Fish
PARTIES FOR VISITORS
M.sses Ca.ol Jean Carter. of Tam
pa. and GlorIa M .con. of Old POint
Comfort Va wele guests of honor
at a Idvely pal ty given by M,ss Patt.e
Banks Tuesday afternoon After a
sWim In the college pool leileshments
wele served at the College Pharmacy
Othe. out of town guosts wei e M.ss
Ohve Fussell anJ M,ss Gen.e Paschal
of Dawson who al e VIsitIng MISS
MalY Janet A an Fr.day afternoon
the VISltOi S \ Ie honored at a piC Itun show pa. ty gIVen by M.ss V.r
gln!a Lee Floyd IIW..., � I
,.Shuman's Cash Grocery
•
H. Minkovitz CU Sons
Free Deli eryPhon� 248 Statesboro's Largest Department Store
IJ
•
J_
(
fl
'1
..,.
c
•
'.
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! BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
F{om Blllloch Times. June 28 1923
R H Donaldson stllcken wh.le III
swimm1ng at Lake VlewJ IS near
death and not expected to surv.ve
F.rst watelnlelons apneared on the
market last week commg from the
f"rm of Albelt Lowe. are sellmg to
day_ at 25 cents
�r and Mrs Slater Hodges and
children. of Lumber Bndge. N C.
are v.s.tmg the.r parents Mr and
Mrs W A Hodges. an the Hagan d.s­
trICt
James H Brett. son of J H Brett.
arrived Tuesday from San Franc.sco.
where he was d.scharged from the
Marines to perm.t h.m to enter An
napohs under appoantment of Sena
tor W J Harr.s
B B Mercer. age 52. d.ed Monday
at the home of Mr and Mrs R F
Don,ld.on w.th whom he had recently
made h.s home. A T W.lhams. age
65. d.ed Monday evenmg at the home
of Mr and Mrs Hudson Allen. W
J Brannen. formerly of St.lson. re­
cently of Guyton. d.ed at the P.ed·
mont Hosp.tal m Atlanta
Mr and Mrs J W Franklm and
Bruce Donaldson are v.s.tlng In
Jacksonv.lle. havmg made the tr.p
down m Mr Frankhn's Ford. "left
Statesboro at 5 o'clock an the morn­
mg. wher. the clock struck 10 were
takmg gas at Waycross. sta.d there
an hour. arrived m Jacksonv.lle at
2 26 pm. how 1. that for a Ford' •
THffiTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. Jllly 3. 1913
Ma.l servace was inaugurated on the
first of the month over tile S & S
and S A & N ra.lroads between Sa­
vannah and Stevens Crossmg
S F Olllff. H I Waters and W
W Brannen left Monday to attend
Confederate veterans reunaon m
Gettysburg. Pa. wlll spend several
days an Waslllngton
Jas W Z'etterower. former resi­
dent of Bulloch county. d.ed on June
9th at h.s home near Fernandina.
Fla. "was brother of the late Josiah
Zetterower and C W Zetterower and
Mrs W H DeLoach. who stall hve
In Bulloch"
A M Deli! lind J J E Anderson.
sent to Atlanta as comm.ttee to op­
pose new county movement. returned
Sunday naght. "they agree m the
statement thl/-t the sent.ment of
the legislature .s agaanst all such
prOpOSitIOns n
R H Hunter. T A HendrIX and
J Morgan Hendnx unated forces to
pump water off R.ggs mlll to acqu.re
the fish. pumped three days est.mat
cd 252.000 gallons of water moved.
cost $50 m cash. got 20 pounds of
fish. cost per pound. $250'
G A Hart. back from a v.s.t w.th
relat.ves at DteLand. Fla. repoJ1l;s
that wh.le r.dmg on the h.ghway an
an automobl'e h.s palty threatened
by a mammoth bull. which changed
.ts mmd and left the scene after scar­
mil' the party mto fits
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News. June 30. 1903
The Statesboro Volunteers w1l1
leave Monday for encampment at Au­
gusta. where they w.ll remam for
ten days
e A Lanaer was called to Savan
nah Sunday mornmg by the .an­
nouncement that h.s father an law.
George G W.lson. had comm.tted
sUlc.de the night before
The Statesboro baseball team fa.l
ep to get off th.s mornang for Swatns
boro to fill the.r engagemtnt there.
the boys are s.tuated so they cannoL
get off every tame tney w.sh to do so
On Fr.day the school at Harv.lle
Academy. taught by M.ss Edna Cam.
came to a close after a most success-
1ul term. .n the afternoon speeches
were made by Howell Cone. H B
Strange and W V Tyler. M.ss CQm
hns returned te her home m Macon
Confederate veterans w.ll have re
umon m Statesboro Thursday. from
5.000 to 10.000 nersons are expected
to attend. you w.ll do well to brmg
along your well filled baskets for the
occaSIOn, "if you neglect you may not
find enough rat.ons here to go
around U
On Tuesday everung a young man
attended cliUlch under the mfluence
of hquor. felt asleep and remaaned
after the congregat.on left; som� boys
.findmg h.m asleep carried hIm off and
gave h.m a thrashmg. Wednesday
evening he returned to the church and
apolog.zed to the congregataon and
prom.sed to never drmk agam
BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
With Short Pencil And
Scrap of Paper Strickland
Makes Profit On Tobacco
From Bulloch Times, June 29. 1933
Annual SUmmer school barbecue
wlll be held on the shore of Lake
Wells Thursday afternoon visitora
from Statesboro are invited at 25
cents per plate Bulloch Times. Established 1892 ! Co lid ted J 17 1917Mlss MalY Ruth Rountree. talent- Statesboro NeWll. Establl.hed 1901\
nso a anua..,..
ed daughter of Mr and Mrs Leonard Statesboro Eagle. E.tabltshed 1917-Consohdated December 9, 1920
Rountree. of Summit, will g-ive a _
concert at Teachers College Tue�day I SAYS LEAD PENCILevenmg at 8 l5 o'clockBulloch county farmers tli.s week
entered enthusiastically into the cot- IS MONEY MAKERton plow up program to boost pnces;each farmer .s aaked to riestroy not
less than twenty-five per cent of his
crop (Gr.efl)
Privates Thomas W Preston and
George M Math.s. of Statesboro.
have completed their prelumnary
tralmng at Parrts Island and have Bill Strickland .s a combination
been transferred to Norfolk Navy farmer and financier He knows howYard for further service
M.ss Almarita Lindsey, daughter to plant and cultivate h •• crops. and
of Mr and Mrs L E Landsey of then .!J-ow to figure vast profits
Eureka. brought basket of vegetables One of h.s fremds was telhng us
-peas. tomatoes. cucumbers and pep a few days ago about the beaut.ful
pers-as g.ft the ed.tor •
Soc 1 1 events Mrs Harvey Bran- crop of tobacco on B.ll s farm m the
nen e:tertamed five tables of guests I
Smkhole dlstr.ct "No foolmg." sa.d
at br.dge at her home on Parr.sh th.s fr.end. ".t·s the prett.est and
street ThUlsday nfternoon M.ss V.v
1
most umforrn crop of tebacco I have
Ian Mahews entertam at a lnvely par seen th.s year almost shoulder h.ghty Friday aftel noon In honor of MISS ' J:
Emelyn Barb.ee. of Washmgten. Gn. eve,y stalk .s exactly lake the other
a sel.es of pa. taes dUllng the week And then the fllend told us about
an honor of M.ss V.v.an Donaldson I Bill havmg done a httle figullng on
a bllde elect of the week IllS crop. and havmg all.ved at h.s
TWENTY YEARS AGO I approXllnate Income pe. aCle B.ll
had counted the stalks m one 'ow.
had counted the leaves on one stalk.
had mult.phed the p.oduct by the
number of rows m an acreJ and thus
he arllved at 1". final aftswer You'd
be su. pllsed. pm haps. to learn that
B.ll·s penc.l and paper d.sclosed that
he '0 gOll\g to make $900 per acre
from h.s field of tobacco And thus
we say. B.ll mak... h.s money by a
combmataon of oapaclta,es---1!apac.ty
to plant and cult.vate h.s crop. and
then to figure on a scrap of paper
He adm.tted to Us that he finds .t
eas.er to figure profit on paper than
to rake It an actual cash from checks
he rece.ves from sales at the market
He says everybody does that. but
there .s no cr.me m hoping. says B.ll
B.ll told us that somebody had told
b.m tobacco may poss.bly go to $75
per 100 pounds .f the government
does not place a ce.hng on the pr.ce
W.th that prospect. everybody hopes
tllere won't be any ce.lmg W.th a
pOSSIble 1.200 pounds per acre and a
poss.ble pr.ce of $75 per 100 pounds,
there's your $900 per acre
The fnend who teld us about th.s
crop says B.ll Wlll make if anybody
m Bulloch county does
ROTARIANS WRITE
ABSENT MEMBERS
Mailing Addresses Were
Obtamed From Bulloch
Times Subscription List
As a result of a progra.n feature
presented at the weekly luncheon
Monday every member of the local
Rotary club In the serv.ce has already
rece.ved. or as soon as the malls per·
m.t. w.ll receIve a personal fnendly
letlillr from some other member of the
club
Sam Strauss. mcommg pres.dent
of the club and ret. rang cha.rman of
the program comm.ttee. carr.ed te
the dmner addressed envelopes each
w.th a sheet of paper. wh.ch were
d.strabuted by lot among the mem­
bers present Each member was ask·
ed to wr.te a letter then and there
to the absent member whose name
he drew It was an annovat.on wh.ch
could not fa.l to be pleasant to those
who wrote as well as those who re­
ce.ved the letters
Somethmg hke fifteen members of
the club are now enlasted an the .erv
.ce. th.s numbel beang d'Vlded about
evenly m the states and those over
seas A check up reveals that every
member of the club 10 servace .s re
ce.vmg the Bulloch T.mes regular
ly as a subscr.ber. and the correct ad
dresses for the Monday program were
obtamed from the T.mes ma.hng hst
SPECIAL REGISTRATION
FOR THOSE WHO FAILED
Begannang Thursday. July 8th. from
9 30 a m to 3 30 pm. there w.ll be
a regIstratIOn for sugar for canning
for those who fa.led to register an
June Tib;ese regIstratIOns W)ll be
held on Thursdays only of each week
The board asks that aU concerned
please co operate and come on the
day des.gnated. and bear an mmd that
thiS regLStrattOn IS an accommoda
tion, as there was no period set for
th.s by OPA The publac .s asked te
be cOMlderate of those who volunteer
to do th.s work as they are showlllg
the.r patrlOt.sm and expect the same
of all others
The local ratlOnmg boa·d w.shes to
take th.s opportumty to thank Mrs
W W Edge and all other persons
who gave tt elr Sel vices In the regIS
tlatlOn of suga. for cannmg at the
Sold.ers Sel v.ce Center m June The
t.me g.ven by Mrs Edge and those
who ass.sted .s most apprec.ated
On and after July 1. gasolme cou
pons bearang the double letter "TT"
w.ll become vahd for depos.t for five
gallons of gasoline
STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY. JULY 1,1943
Statesboro Will Close I BIG WATERMELON
To Celebrate Fourth
FINAlLY ARRnm(lAnnouncement Is authoflzed that I , r..l
the bu.UteBB houses of Statesboro
w.ll close OB Monday. Jul, 6th, In ob­
servance of the Fourth of July. whICh
falls on SUllday Besides the stores
and other busaness houses. the offices Sambo was a negro who beheved
an the court house w.ll also be closed.
in faith combined with works He
it rs announced However. the court
of ordanary will be opened as raquir
ed by law and may be recessed tall
the day folloWlng for the transact.on
of busmess
OFFICER VISITS
LOCAL GUARD UNIT
Forty-EIght Members
Of Total of FIfty-Four
Answer To Roll Call
Annual anspect.on of the Bulloch
Oounty Sta� Guald, Unat 13'1. of
GeOi g.a. was held at the local armory
Wednesday naght. June 23. w.th Cot
M.lan and h.s staff an cbarge of the
inspectIOn
Forty e.ght of the fifty four men
an the State�boro and Brooklet 'out­
fits of the Bulloch county un.t were
present for the mspect.on w.th hel­
mets, guns and full dress Included
as a part of the .nspect.on were the
personal appearance of the me?lbers.
close_order dr.ll. manual of arnJl. In­
d.v.dual examanations and demohstra­
t.ons. ete MaJor Morris, of fttates­
boro. d.stnct commander. was present
at the anspect.on and expresslld hIS
apprl'c.at.on of the fine show.ng the
local unat made Members of MaJor
Morras' staff who were also ,resent
mcluded Capt J B Johnson. Capt
Gordon Frankhn" Capt Everett Wil­
hams and L.eut James W Johnston
Officer.s of the Bulloch county unit
are Capt M E Alderman. Lleut T
E Daves. of Brooklet. and L.eut
James Bland. of Statesboro Under
the leadersh.p of these men and the
co operat.on o.f the non-commlssJ"""ed officers. elae unat .s do ng • a
splend.d work as was reflected at the
anspectlOn Wednesday naght
At the regular dr.ll Monday n'ght.
June 28. the fQllowang promotions
were recommended Sergeant. John
L Durden Sr • mels sergeant. Andrew
T Herrangten: corporal •• R E Fort.
F S' Pru.tt. R DRiggs. privates
first class. R. L Peck. Beverly Olhff.
Charles Edenfield
THIRTY SOLDIERS
TO LEAVE FRIDAY
Will Be Sent to Fort Mc­
Pherson For Examination
And Final ASSIgnment
Respondang to call No 42. th.rty
wh.te boys WIll leave here tomorrow
for Ft McPherson for phys.cal eX­
amanat.on and final assignment to
serv.ce Those hsted are
Harry Cowart. Remer Turner. Paul
Allen Bowen George Emory Bland.
Otto Kendracks. George Frankhn
LeWIS, Thomas Clafton DeLoach Ed
gar Ray Akms. George Seaborn Ber
ry. Ot.s Lee Boyd. John W.llard B.sh
op. W.lham Henry Temples. DWIght
Ward Shelby. Carl Watkms Harvey.
Robeit Moore Benson Hubelt P,e.ce
Tankersley Grady S.lby Turner Jas
Edward Sm.th Jack Floyd Elhs. Hen
ry Lawrence Cheste. Raletgh Lee M.­
kell. James Inman Lee. Doy Eugene
Boyd. W.llanm Calvan DeLoach Wal­
ham Hudson Wllhams. Elwyn Tucker.
Salvatore Strozzo, James P Bunch,
John Ford Mays. M C Stewart
Jurors Are Drawn For
July Term City Court
The followang Jurors have been se
lected to serve at the July term of
c.ty court of Statesboro wh,ch con
venes Monday. July 11
Harley L Akans. Lee Brannen. H
H Godbee. Theo McElveen. Ezekiel
L Proctor. W I T.dwell. Marcus B
Burke. W Fred Lee. M C Meeks, Z
F Tyson. W J Rackley. Jasper V
Anderson. Alton Brannen. R F San
ders. Charhe B Waters. John T Al­
len. L Carter Deal. T D V.ckery.
B F Roberts. Clarence J HendriX.
Stephen Alderman J B Cannon. A
B Burnsed Wade C Hodges D B
Flanklan, W D Lee. W D Anderson.
D Leon Perk.ns L M Clontz R L
Akans. Bn ce Groover C D Rushang
J. E L Rocker. Fred M Akans. J
F Tankersley
REGISTER PATRONS TO
CAN FOR LUNCH ROOM
Patlons of Reg.ster H.gh School
are not.fied to meet at the school
bu.ldang on FrIday. July 9th. for thA
purpose of cannUlg v�getables for use
of the s"hool lunch room All patrons
are urged to ass.st an th.s proJect
Lonnie Brannen Read Our
Appeal and Answered With
Choice Forty-Pounder
aaid, "If I asks the Lord to send me
a ch.cken. I don't expect to get .t.
but .f I asks h.m to send me after a
clllcken. I generally gets .t before
dayhght"
Now, when we began our water
melon agltat'on a couple of weeks
ago-sort of ch.ded one of our good
f"ends for the flllnsy leason he offer
ed for not havang sent us a sample
flom h.s first load-we had some
fa.th that we would get a melon f.olll
somewhere, but we didn't know
whele And!t oallle Monday Lon
n.e B.mmen (he s one of the five
Lonllle Brannens Ih BullOch county,
nnd .s des.gnated by fllends at
"Black LonmeJ" because he has dark
ha.r and eyes) was the fr.end who
read and understood our appeal And •
fortunately. he had the wherew.th to
answer-a forty pound Jones melon
lIe brought .t an Monday morn mg.
placed .t on tile, floor of our office.
and commented, uNow, don t Bay you
d.dn·t get a watermelon" He teld
us. too. that watermelons that s.ze
were selhng at $1,000 per carload on
nearby markets-and we beheve they
are worth .t
Now we are rlad Sher.ff Mallard
d.dn·t brang us one of h.s twenty­
pounde.... if he brought .t Lonn.e
Brannen wouldn't have brought h.s
Thus we g.ye Sheriff Mallard half the
cred.t for the forty·pound melon
Lonnae Brannen brought us They
are both our fr.ends
TAKING STEPS TO
PROVIDE��
Home Agent Saya G1u8
Jar Supply Will Be
Adequate To Meet Needs
W.th a record breaking home food
preservation season expectedJ MlSs
Irma Spears. county home demonstra­
tIOn agent. th.s week saId that the
War Product.on BoaM has taken
steps te assure a sufficient supply of
glass Jars. rubber nngs and covers
to seal those Jara
M.ss Spears pointed out that the
board. worklllg w.th the glass llldus­
try. w.ll make every effort to meet the
need for home cannang jars th.s year
It .s expected that these new jars.
with the old ones saved from prev.ous
years. plus the glass contaaners of
commerc.al products su.table for can­
nang purposes that have been sal..ag­
ed by home-makers. WIll meet tbe .n
creased demand
An adequate supply of new and
replacement closures te meet the
needs of greatly enlarged home can
nang programs .s also expected A
new type of closure manufactured for
the first t.me an quantlt.es. will be
on the market It.s a three-p.ece
unat-a strong heat-res.stant glass
I.d a rubLer rang making a t.ght
sanatary seal at the mouth of the Jar.
and a metal screw band to hold the
l.d m place after processlllg
After the food has been processel
and cooled approx.mately 24 hours.
the metal band may be removed and
used on the next day's cannang Both
metal rmgs and glass hds may be
re used year after year Only the
rubber seahng rang must be replaced
"From the standpOint of the house­
WIfe and the nat.on·s steel supply."
the extens.on agent sa.d. "th.s type
of closure IS more economical over
two or three years than the more
fam.har types These closures can
be used also on most commerc.al pack
Jars. such as those an wh.ch mayon­
naise, Jams, shortening, pickles and
coffee are pacl<ec.l Jt
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday you wore a blue and
pank pla.d dress w.th w.de patent
belt wh.te oxfords and a brown and
nat!lfal str'ped bag You wear your
long brown ha.r In a bra.d You
have a young son and daughter
The lady descrabed Wlll find
awa.tang her at the T.mes office
two tickets fot the picture UAir
Force," shOWing today and Friday
at tl,e Geo. g.a Theatre It's a
thtllhng p.cture
Watch next week for new clue
The lady descr.be� last week was
M.ss Mary Hogan Sh. recogn.zed
herself and expressed apprec.atlOn
for the courtesy of the t!l'kets
Civic Clubs WllI Unite
T. Make His Coining Wltla
Family a SpecIal Oeeaaloll
Govemcr and Mrs Ellia AnIIII
w.ll be guests of Statesboro for tile
F.ve phases of gestures of progre.s entire day on Thunday, luly 11t11.
an Georg.a WIll be presented-the In recognitten of their comlnl', tile
const.tut.on. agr.culture. health. cui- var.ous c.v.c clubs of Statesboro wID
ture and recreat.on The phase on Ul\ite to make the da1 a memoralll.
the const.tut.on w.ll be presented by one ,
students from the polat.cal sc.ence Bes.des the Governor and Mrs. Az,;
class Twenty one summer seBs.on nail. there w.ll be with h•• party •students are enrolled an the Georg.. number of the close-ul' attaches of
P.oblems cllss h.s offlc.al fan,lly to share In the ao-
The pubhc has been extended an I t.v.t.es of the day and even.ng,anv.tat.on by members of the class to So far the complete detall. of tileattend the presentat.ons tonaght I day's progt"am have not been worked'1 he.e w.ll be no adnllss.on charge out. though comm.ttees from tile four
C,VIC olgan.zut.ol1S have Jomtly be­
gun making plans The comln" of
the GovernOr and party was the orl,­
.Aul thought of Muyor Alfred Dor­
man. who extended the mVltjltioD.
It goes WIthout quest.on. of OOUl'lI,
that there IS some buslaess elemen'
an the thought Mayor Dorm..
wants certam .mportant things dOlI.
LI1 th., commllnlty. wh.ch thin,. II'"
the understandlDlr and endorsement of
the Governor It does Bot detrid
from the matter to admit, tlierf.....
that part of the time h••peada h_
wlll be given over to III8klnr him ...
ClIllllnted. With tile.. W.�and n.ededTentatIvely. It 1. planned that
Governor's party shall arrlTe JIl tile
early forenoon and visit tbe Georrta
Teachers C<>ll'ege tor the momiq
chapel program This will ooeuPf
approx.mately the entire fonllOOll.
The afternoon w.ll be open to ._
other act.v.t.es as the committee III
charge of affairs may plan.
At naght the dinner wlll beSIIIthe danlAg hall of Teachersat wh.ch every member of each
club of tho cit, Ia .xpee� ro Ie
present This will be In the �.
of a Ladles' Night. and every el1llt
member w.ll be expected te have th.
ladles of h,s family with him The
deta.ls of .th •• program. are yet to be
completed and w.ll later be made
known
Public Invited To
Celleze This Evening
"Georg.a Gestures of Progress" WIll
be presented this (Thund'lY) even­
.ng in the auditortum of the Georgia
Teachers College at 9 o'clock. by
summ.er sesaion studen", wh.o are
members of a class In Georg.a Prob­
lems
OPPOSES STREET
AS SCAVANGER PIT
Lad¥ Says Doad Fowls
And knimals Dumped Out
Makes Life Odoriferoull
Th.. .s 1UI0ther ser.ous triangle
about dogs, cats and ch.ckens It Is
brought to thIS office by a lady living
on a main street w.th.n hatllng d.s­
tance almost of this ofllee who tells
us she wallts .omethln, dOOle about
the lIlatter '
It·s not the .ort of trouble we have
been talking about. wherein cats and
dogs were k.lllng ch.ckens and car­
ryang them away for famlly consump­
tIOn. no andeed••t·s a d.fferent story
th.s lady tells u.
She says that on two d.fferent oc­
cas.ons w.thln recent mghts she has
heard a Ford car pass the corner
near her home and return shortly
comang back toward town Follow­
anI' one of these v.slts the next day
she found a bagful of dead hena­
grown fowls. she says-dumped unto
the gras8 near her home On anoth­
er occas.on she found a bagful of
dead cats wh.ch had been thrown an
the weeds near her home. and lastly
only a few day. ago an awful odor
drew her attentIon te a swt at wh.ch
she found a large black dead dog an
a bag She.s W1111ng for anybody
to kill cats and doga_ven kIll chIck_
ens if th y must-but she anslsts that
no person w.th proper regard for
decency wll1 step on a main atreet
In a res.dential part of the c.ty and
dump these dead bod.es out to create
offense .n an ent.r. community She
thanks she might recognise the Ford
car w)llch brought tile ch.ckens there.
ought even know who carr.ed the
dead cats She says .t·s bad enough
to dump lave cats near a home. but
dead cats. dogs and hens.-well. that's
Just beyond the la.Glt. she says
DINING TABLE IS
WEAKEST LINK
Food PreservatIon
CaUs For Planmng,
Home Agent Asserts
The weakest hnk m our v.ctory food
program hes not an the army mess
halls. but at the Amer.can danang
table. M.ss Irma Spears. county home
demonstrat.on agent. pOinted out th.s
week
The smaller the lIlcome. she sa.d.
the more .mportant .t .s to select nu­
trlt.ve food at a m'nlmum cost. and
the larger the fam.ly the more neces­
sary .t becomes te produce and con­
serve an adequate food supply for
the fam.ly Knowledge of food pro­
dllCt.on. preservabun and proper food
select.on .s essent.al to all mcome
groups
Many homes M.ss Spears sa.d.
need better gardens. ample and more
systematac feod preservat.on. and
better methods of "torang the foods
they can and those destined for the
cellar or storage PIt Food preserva­
tIOn 's dependent on food product.on
and often more teamwork .s needed
between product.on and preservat.on
The sterage room for stormg the
su pply of canned and cured foods
should be of adequate s.ze and con­
venaently located. accordang te the
Extens.on ServIce agent 'fhe s.ze
depends on the amount to lie stored
The locataon should be /jd)o.mng the
k.tehen Shelves should be construct­
ed of sound lumber and should have
necessary BUPPOl:ts to prevent sag
gmg
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BULLOCH UBRARY
BOARDCO�
Committee Cbalrmen Baye
Inspiring Reporta For
Past Month's AetlYitlee
The Bulloch county library boa.
met in the lar-ge reeding room of tile
bbrary Fr.day afternoon with tile
cha.rman. Mrs Fred Hodges. prealdo
ang Other members present _
Mrs A J Mooney. Mrs W A. G�
ver. Mrs F W Hughe•• Charles II.
Stone. hbrarmn at Teachers Collep,
Dr J E Carruth. M.ss Euruce Le&­
ter, Horace Sm.th and Mrs N..
Ed.th Jon�s. the hbrar.an
Tbe cha.rrrlan of all comm.ttees
gave anterestang reports coneerniq
the steady progress of the hbra..,..
M.ss Eunace Lester reported that •
quahfied colored "4l1man had been se­
cured for the ne!$ro branch of the
Bulloch county hbrary. and that this
branch was functaonang mcely It Ia
open to the pubhc dunng summ81'
months on Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday of each week Mn Jon..,
the hbranan. reported that the $2,-
000 worth of books secured through
the Rosenwald Fund for th.s braneh
of the hbrary had all been catalogued
and sent to that hbrary
The hbrar.an of the colored branch,
Gladys Moore, stated an a report that
she would soon begm a vacat.on reaeL.
ang club for the n..o ch.ldren and
they would be elag.ble for certIficate
at the close of the summer
Mrs Jones stated that 2.979 boOD
had been CIrculated during the put •
month. and that 1.119 V1s.ton had
called at the hbrary during the month
of June The largest dally C.rcuilltioll
was 362 The bookmob.le cont'l\,ues
to make .ts rounds and a report
shows there were 1.271 books c.rculat­
ed from that source
A nIce select'M of books Is kept
out at the a,"port for the �ys lu
servICe
More definate plans are bemg form­
ulated to make th.s Bulloch count,'
hbrary a reg.on,l hbrary The prog­
ress thiS educatIonal mstltut'On Is
makang .s beang Iw,lled by the reed­
Ing publIC and thIS anterest IS grad­
ually permeatang mto other sectlona.
